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2cry olice brutalit 
ey Mar-Vic c. Munar negligence and infliction of se-
Variety News Staff vere emotional distress." · 

THE DEPARTMENT of Public The lawsuit stated that Grullo 
Safety is facing criminal charges was accused of. selling crystal 
for the alleged beating and illegal metamphetamineplaced underin-
arrest of a man by some police terrogation without being read his 
officers last year. rights under the Miranda dotrine, 

The case was filed Friday by and then released later without 
Felix Grulla and Carissa Resma being charged. 
at the US District Court. Named respondents were DPS, 

Through lawyer Charles Commi6sioner Jose M. Castro, 
Rotbart, Grulla and Resma filed and unnamed police officers iden-
charges of "deprivation of civil tified as "Does 1-20." 
rights, violation of Fourteenth The case stemmed from a bru-
Amendment, assault and battery, tal incident that allegedly took 
~~~~-~.l'":_---;r.,., ... ._...,.,_.=r.U<"~'l.~--;,ur7-:;,;;.....-:-.1..-.,.,~~.,.= ... ·'-=-=..,.=-----.--. ..... ~ . .,....,;...~-, 

I .Cochran seeks court t; 

'nod to practice here · 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News ~rarr 

JOHNNIE L. Cochran Jr. asked 
permission from the Superior . 
Court yesterday to be admitted 

PAC J\J···, ·· r,- .. ·, ' tv~.::i.·')-\--'.;·;.-, r-::·1·1,r··r··I" 
• -i\ \.., ........ \..) 

as one of the counsels for 
Kaelani Kinney in the heirship 
claim against Larry Hillblom' s 
$450-million estate. 

In his declaration, Cochran, 
-···O::J:'--~.simp1::on~-i"JC.cid·· eo·un·:no1,· "!t 

expressed his intention to asso
ciate with the law offices of · 
David A. Wiseman in the case 
if the court grants his applica
tion for admission. 

In the declarations, Cochran 
and Eric G. Ferrer, a lawyer 
working for Cochran's law of
fices in Los Angeles Califor
nia, said Kinney requested them 
to join and associate with the 
Family and Immigration Law 
Clinic, Inc. (Clinic) to repre
sent her and her son, Junior 
L'U.1.J lli.lll,Lvvu.1. 

Meanwhile, SupeFior Court 
Presiding Judge Alexandro C. 

Continued on page 19 

place in the afternoon of Aug. 3, 
1995. . 

Grulla was driving on Beach 
Road in Chalan Piao when he 
noticed "two or three" cars flash
ing emergency lights tailing him. 

He pulled over "to make way 
for the emergency vehicles" with
out realizing he was the one being 
chased. 

Nine policemen, Grullo said, 

surrounded his car, "forcibly" 
pulled him out" and "hit (him) on 
the head with a billy stick." 

"Grullo' s head was bleeding as 
he was pinned to the tarmac in the 
mud and rain," the lawsuit reads. 
"One officer stepped on his head 
while another cuffed him and two 
other officers stepped on his back 
and feet." 

Otherofficers, meanwhile, were 

searching his car for "evidence." 
A .police officer supposedly 

found "plenty of evidence ... plenty 
of shabu" inside his car. 

"He was not read his Miranda 
rights, and was not shown the 
search warrant nor informed of 
the basis for the stop or arrest." 

The Miranda doctrine rules that 
a suspect be read his rights under 

Continued on page 19 

Members of the House of Representatives discuss pending issues during a leadership meeting yesterday 
Speaker Diego Benavente (at head of table) has asked the committee to rush work on the GIP appropriation; 
bill for F_Y_ 1995 which he plans to table for action soon at the next House session.- Photo by AHA 

Miller, not governor, killed 
NMI delegate bill, says PIO 

By Zaldy Dandan · · · 
Variety News Staff against the CNMI's garment in-

IT WAS the crucial "No" vote of dustry. 
U.S. Rep. GeorgeMiller(D-Cali- "He said our 'horrible' oar-
fornia) that ensured the defeat of ment industry and 'bad t;ack 
the CNMI delegate bill, and not record' are enough reasons why 
~~v. Froilan C. Tenorio's oppo- the CNMI does not deserve adel-
s1t1on to the proposed law, the Continued on page 16 
governor's Public Information 
Officer Mark Broadhurst said 
yesterday. 

Broadhurst was reacting to 
House Speaker Diego T. 
Benavente' s (R-Saipan) state
ment blaming Tenorio for the 
bill's defeat. (See related story 
011 page 3.) 

The U.S. House Resources 
Committee voted 13 to 12 last 
Friday to reject the bill that would 
give the CNMI a non-voting del
egate seat in Congress. 

Broadhurst said Miller, on the 
~ame day the committee was vot
mg on the bill, was attending ,a 

ceremony in the White House 

George Miller 

wh~re President Clinton spoke 
agamst "sweatshop" factories. 

Miller left early to cast what 
turned out to be the deciding "No" 
vote against the bill. 

Miller, according Broadhurst, 
even "rehashed" old charges 
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Death sought for Chui 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - The 
proseculion demanded Monday that 
fom1ermilitary strongman 01llil Doo
h wan be sentenced to death for pre
siding over one of the darkest eras in 
South Korean history. 

As prosecutors seek li.fe sentence .for Roh critics were sent to prison. 
The trial, which opened last De

cember, was marred by charges by 
the defendants that they were not 
given enough opportunities to 
defend themselves. 

The prosecution, however, sought 
life imprisonment for another mili
tary leader,Roh Tae-woo, whohelped 
Chun seize power in a coup 17 years 
ago. 

The charges of mutiny and treason 
againstChuncarryamandatol)'death 
penalty. But while a guilty verdict is 
expected, it is unlikely that the sen-

tence will be carried out. 
The sentence recommended for 

Roh was Jigj1tertl1an expececd. Legal 
experts said that his secondary role in 
the coup might have been taken into 
account 

The case against the two former 
presidents had political over.tones, 
which legal experts said lessened the 
chance that the death penalty would 
be carried out Executions are rare in 
South Korea in any case. 

Omn, then a major general, had 
been inchargeofinvestigatingPark' s 
death at the hands of his intelligence 
chief. After consolidating power, 
Chun was elected president in 
1980 and was succeeded by his 
friend, Roh, in 1988. 

The ex-generals also faced trea
son charges in connection with a 
military crackdown on a pro-de
mocracy uprising in the southern 
city of K wangjusixmonthsafterthe 
coup. 

Hundreds of civilians were killed 
or wounded in the crackdown, the 
bloodiest in modem South Korean 
history. 

The two former presidents also 
are charged with stashing mil
lions of dollars in illegal political 
funds during their terms. That trial 
is being held separately. 

During their years of rule that 
encompassed the turbulent 1980s, 
freedom of speech was severely cur
tailed and hundreds of government 

Key defense attorneys resigned 
in protest, arguing that the trial 
was a "political retaliation" and 
"mere formality.' 

President Kim once appealed 
to the nation to allow history to 
judge the case. Bu the later said he 
was forced to change his mind 
because of massive corruption in
volving the two military leaders. 

) Sniper shoots bodyguard/ 
I of. Sri Lanl{an president I 
i By NI RESH ELIA T AMBY able ((l say why the sniper shot the 
· COLOMBO,SriLanka(APfA policeman. 

sniper shot. and wounded cine of . The Bo Tree in Anurndhapura, · 

Dole will propose 15-percent 
tax cut in economic package 

President · Chandrika ··•· heldsacredby Buddhists, wasraised 
Ktimaratunga's · bodyguards at a from a cutting of the tree in India .. 
Buddhist shrine that she wassched: µpdc:r which trnditionsays Buddha 

u1ed t() visit in ccllir.ll Sd Lanka,.·•.•·.·······.••·•··.·· attained enli~renment 2.500 years police said Monday. . .·· ·· ... · .. >.? ........... ago. 
Mrs.Kumaralllrigahadi:ancell~ > Mrs. K,umaratungare=1tly said 

her visit to the~ al: the la& .. herlifewasunderthreat,µotonlyby 
moment for seciirity rea&lI!!i: 'The • Tamil '.figer~s.1:iµtaisC> by '.'10 
shrine is only 50 kilometers (~O local b!lfil~n,''.whorn she did 
miles) from areas controlled by notname, The lfuident has ac, 

Tamil ~Is. cused some bus~11 ?fshady 
Thep()iicemiu1?ftheetye~-.. commercial deals with the ~lier. 

#tia!SecurityDivisioo \l/as$Uid- govenunent that police.are iovestb 
. itignextpltieJiolySri~~ya gacipi-. > . ii . i < · .......... ·. · ··· • 
• lt#inA#~citywti¢p~ 11)eiebelshaveassassinatedsev"•···· 
w .. ·.· ... as. ·.·•· .. •.soot.· · ··• .. · .. •·. m.:.the .. •·.·· ... ·.·.· .. ·.s.·· .. 11 .oulder ..•.. ar .... · .. ·.··.·.aoo ...•.... u .. · .. • .. t7·'·· .·· L era1 Sri I.iili1am p:,li~ .1eaoors{ 
PJll· {I'.?~Qgnjt) Suo\iay, CJfflc:i$ ....... in6Ii1\1ltjg ~ic@i(Rab~~e\ 
~~·~~1;µ.\l:U~u\.un.-..-,.1.-...yn,1.'-~· V'TI...-nuwn.._-..,,a,. ln ~)' .\993, .n.',~~ 

Nooneheardlhe gunshot.Police with suicide bomoc . . ...... · ........ . 
werehuntingforasniperbelievedto Mrs. Kumaratunga rarely ven~ 
havefuedahlgh-pc>\V~riflewith turesoutofherpalaceinColombo, 
asilencer from a cli~,J.'he po- fearing assassination attempts. She 
]iceman was.Jil.f~r hOS]Jitaliz,e4 po- ...... cancelJed a scheduled trip to New 

lice said . ( ... ·.. . . > ·•··c z. eo· ammlanodnwinealNthovHemeadbesr of.forS~ee 
Presi~fumaratunga was re- ... 

tllqling ti? t?oJornbo, the capital, at Summit, due to security fears. 
lhetirne9ftheattack Shehadearlier The rebels are fighting for a j 

atreridedapublic meetingatatown separate homeland for minority i 
close to Anuradhapura, 160 kilo- Tamils in the north and east, ac- : 
meters (100 miles) north of Co- cusing the Sinhalese majority of I 
loml:x>, discrimination in education and j 
~ was no official statement jobs.Morethan43,000peopk:havc , 

~# the attack, and police did not been killed since fighting began in \ 
rian:li)!iiysuspe.cts. Police we~ un, 
:•:=··-:::.;.:,::::•.··-:·:=:-: .. -::-:.' ... : ... : 

... ....,. . . 
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By TOM RAUM 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Bob 
Dole, trying to rcinvigornte his 
presidential campaign, decided to 
sweeten his economic package with 
a dramatic call for a IS-percent 
across-the-board tax cut, his advis
ers said Sunday. 

He will formally unveil his tax 
plan, which the campaign claims 
would cost $ 548 billion over six 
years, on Monday in Chicago. 

The plan was immediately at
tacked by the Clinton administra
tion. Vice President Al Gore said it 
would "blow a hole in the deficit." 

The launching of the economic 
r,acka~e hPq,in~ !\. rritical week' fnr 
Dole, who trails Clinton by as much 
as 20 points in some national polls. 

In the week al1ead, Dole must 
also settle on a running mate and 
prepare for next week's Republi
can National Convention. 

Advisers view this period as cru
cial to animating the Dole cam
paign and say the economic plan 
will become the centerpiece of 
Dole's effort. 

Dole had swaytd between such 
a Reagan-style tax cut and a more 
modest gesture of proposing the 
repeal of the l 993 tax mcrease 
pushed through Congress by Presi
dent Clinton. 

•. 

· -··· ·. I th u h rising flood waters to rescue st~anded victims in Paritta, Costa 
Volunteer Zazd1d qampos J%i:/f :~ut~~w2st of San Jose last week. Hurricane Cesa: brought heavy rains 
Rica, some 180 ;r;;ft;J]le floating in Costa Rica, killing at least 10 people and offlc1als fear the death toll 
that ha~e cauhseavy rains worsen flooding in the remote south. AP Photo 
could nse as e 

But he finally sided with advis
ers like defeated Republican rival 
Steve Forbes who had forcefully 
urged the more dramatic approach, 
said those close to the delibera
tions, speaking on .the condition of 
anonymity. 

"We'll lay it all out there," Dole 
told reporters as he headed for his 
campaign headquarters for what 
he said would be a "long" day. 

Dole's plan will also call for a 
reduction in the capital gains tax 
from its current 28 percent to 14 
percent and will re-propose a Re
publican-backed $ 500-per-child 
tax credit that had been vetoed by 
Ctintnn. 

On the eve of his announcement, 
Dole was still grappling with de
tails of the plan -and how to pay for 
it. 

Beyond spending cuts, Dole will 
propose the sale of some federal 
assets to boost revenues and sim
plifications in th~ tax code designed 
to reduce tax avoidance. 

But a large portion of paying for 
the $ JOO-billion-a-year plan -
roughly 30 percent - would come 
from an assumption of stronger 
economic growth, theoretically to 
be lfiggt:rw by tlu.; tw\. .:ut it,,,;;Jf. 

Earlier versions called for up to 40 
percent to be "financed" through 
such a spurt of economic growth. 

Many economists have scoffed 
. at such "supply side" economic 

theories, as has Dole himself in the 
past. Dole has a history of prefer
ring to cut the deficit lo cutting 
taxes. 

But campaign advisers felt that 
theRepublicancamlidatc, who will 
be fommlly nominated at the Re-

Bob Dole 

publican convention in San Diego, 
needed something dramatic. 

Dole's plan will project eco
nomic growth of3.5 percent a year 
and higher wages for working 
Americans. The economy has been 
averaging 2 percent growth for the 
last decade. 

Gore, in an interview with The 
Associated Press in Atlanta, 

where he was attending the Olym
pics, said: "Bob Dole's economic 
plan would blow a hole in the defi
cit, raise interest rates, increase 
1nonthly 111or1gage payrncnts for 
tens of millions of Americans and 
reduce long-tenn growth." 

"The last time we gave a huge 
tax cut to the wealthy and didn't 
pay for it, we quadrupled our dcht 
in less than a dozen years," Gore 
said. 

Dole had carlicr considered also 
proposing that Social Security taxes 
be made deductible from gross in
come, but that suggcstion was 
dropped as too expensive. 

Mafia planned to blow up 
Leaning Tower of Pisa? 
GROSSETO, Italy (AP) -
The Mafia wanted to blow up 
the leaning Tower of Pisa un
der its strategy of attacking 
cultural monuments, a pros
ecutor said Sunday. 

A Mafia informer told in
vestigators about the plan and 
pointed them to a cache of 
explosi vcs to be used, Flo
rence Prosecutor Piero Luigi 
Vigna said at an environmen
tal forum here. 

The explosives were dis-

covered last spring al 
Formcllo, a village 25 kilo
meters ( I 5 miles) northwest 
of Rome. 

A series of carbomb blasts 
blamed on the Mafia struck 
the Uffizi museum in Florence 
and several churches in Rome. 
Authorities have explained tht 
attacks as a strategy aimed 
both at Pope John Paul !l's 
denunciation of the Mafia and 
at a national crackdown on the 
mob. 
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Speaker on defeat of NM! de!egate bill: 

'Lobby to wait for next governor' 

Diego T. Benavente 

By Zaldy Oandan 
Variety News Staff 

A NON-VOTING delegate seat 
in Congress is not worthless and it 
is a "misrepresentation" to say so, 
House Speaker Diego T. 
Benavente (R-Saipan) said yes
terday. 

Benavente said he will continue 
to lobby for the creation of a Con
gress delegate seat despite Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio' s "request" that 
CNMI leaders should stop "push-
i.ng the idea." 

"We just have to wait now. If 
we can't get it this year we'll wait 
for the next (CNMI general elec-

tions) and for a new governor," 
Benavente said. 

He insisted that Tenorio' s state
ments opposing the delegate bill 
affected the outcome of the U.S. 
House Resources Committee's 
vote on the proposed Jaw. 

The bill, introduced by Del. 
Robert Underwood (D-Guam) 
and supported by Rep. Elton 
Gallegly (R-Califomia)and com
mittee chairman Rep. Don Young 
CR-Alaska), was voted down 13 
to 12 last Friday. 

"Before acting on a measure, 
Congress would like to hear from 
our people and their leaders. If 

Tinian High student appointe~ as 
new BOE student representative 
PATRINA Borja, a standout stu
dent at Tinian High School, has 
been appointed as this year's 
student representative to the 
CNMI Board of Education. 

Borja was nominated by 
Tinian High Principal James 
Wedding on July 12. After that, 
acting BOE Chairman Don 
Farrell wrote to Gov. Froilan C. 
Tenorio on July 17 to seek the 
oovernor' s appointment of 
"' Borja. . . 

Tenorio did appomt BorJa and 
inform her in writing with a 
letter dated July 22. 

~'The Board of Education 
plays a vital role in ensuring the 
best education possible for our 
students. I am confident that 

I~ 

\ 

you will make a valuable con
tribution and I appreciate your 
willingness to serve and pro
vide input from a student's point 
of view," the governor told 
Borja in his letter. 

Borja joins the BOE as a non
voting member, but she can par
ticipate and vote in committee 
meetings, and can also partici
pate in deliberation and discus
sions at regular BOE meetings. 

Every school year, a new stu
dent representative joins the 
Board, with the position rotat
ing every year among the 
Con:unonwc:a\th' s thxc...;:. public 

high schools. 
Rota High School's Zelda H. 

Calvo was the student represen-

tati ve for School Year 1995-96. 
For this school year, it is Tinian 
High School's turn. 

Wedding said Borja carries a 
Grade Point Average above 90 
percent and is an active student 
leader at Tinian High, holding 
positions in student government 
and also membership in the 
school ·s National Honor Society. 

Describing Borja' s personality, 
Wedding said, "I have been im
pressed by her maturity, sense of 
responsibility, and addemic abil
ity. Patrina has excellent interper
sonal skills, and shows good judg
,.-n.o.;.n.\. and an il.bi\ity to work with 

others. Her outgoing and friendly 
personality makes her liked by 
everyone." 

Workers put on the brass markings on the facade of the Legislature Building in Capitol Hill to bear the new 
name, Vice Speaker Jesus P. Mafnas Memorial Building, after the fare House official who died in a plane 
crash in May 21, 1995. 

·----------------·-------- -- -- -----~--------- ------ -- --- --- - - --

our own governor come out with 
a position against a bill, the still 
undecided congressmen would 
probably get swayed. The (bilr s 

defeat) is a letdown forourpcople. 
We've waited so long for ir,'· 
Benavente said. 

Tenorio's personal differences 
with Washington Rep. Juan N. 
Babauta, he said, is the main rea
son why the governor opposes the 
delegate bill. 

Babauta has been the most con
sistent supporter of the move to 
give the CNMI a delegate seat. 

"The governor doesn't want 
(Babauta) to get credit for ir," 
Benavente said. 

Tenorio, in earlier statements 
to the media, said having a del
egate might complicate the 
CNMI' s present relationship with 
the federal government, and such 
an office might even be inconsis
tent with the Covenant. 

Benavente said he disagrees. 
"lfhavincr a delegate would (be 

"' ·-inconsistent with the Covenant) 

I 
i 
I 

,.• .. 
•I~,:_:·,•,' 
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Froilan C. Tenorio 

then I wouldn't have supporteJ 
it." 

He added that the CNMl 
"should not worry" about the re
cent proposal of two U.S. House 
members to "combine the dcl
eoate functions for the (CN;1.1I 1 

jth the delegate from Gu::un:· 
"What are two House mern 11c·r, 

(in a435-seat body)?" Bena,c:n1, 
said. 

Palacios terminated, then 
reinstated as P&S director 
I 

•' -: 
~·· 

Antonio H Cabrera 

EDWARD 13. P,dacios will re
main Proc·tircnien I and Supply 
director ;1(1,·r Finance Sec. An
tonio R. Cabrera rescinded his 
earlier decision to terminate the 
former. 

This was learned from Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio who con
firmed that Palacios was gi 1-en 
his walking papers lw C1hrna 
but was made 10 ,1:11· 011 ar1cr he 
and the t11 <' o/Tic:i:ils ··talked 
thin~s out. .. 

"As far as Ed Palacios is con
cerned. Sec. Cabrera told me he 
wanted to tl.!rminate him. He 
told me some of the reasons and 
I explained to hi 111 he docsn ·1 

have to ~Cl lllV COflL'UITL'fll'l' and 
that he ::.rn t;rminatc him if he 

wanted to," said Tenorio in ;in 
interview last week. 

"So Sec. Cabrera wrote a Jc•(

ter terminating him ,.md he sent 
it over here for mv conrnrrence 
and I concurred. \tm I under
stand that he., rescimkd that kt
ter of termination after we had a 
short meeting with Eddie 
Palacios," said the governur. 

When asked. Tenorio refuscJ 
to divul,ge the reasons why 
Cabrera wanted Palacios out. 
saving such a 4ucstion should 
be· asked the Finance secretary 
himself. 

Phone calls seeking Cabrera· s 
clarification on the matter were: 
not returned. 

But previous to Palacios· "!er· 

mination," Cabrera 11·as o\'cr
heard in a conversation \1 i1h 1hc 
media late last monlh 1h:1i he 
wants departments and agcncic, 
of government to take care of 
their own procurement nc'e,k 

\Yhen contacted for UH!lmc11t 
yesterday, Palacios dcclinc'd 
cDmmcnt on the tcr111i11a11,111 in
cident, prefcITing tn Jclc'r ell! 

what the gDvcrnor said ,,n the 
matter. 

"I am n,1t going to Jispute or 
acJJ anything to what has been 
said. All I can say is tlwt I am 
glad I am still the' dirc'Clur of 
Procurement and SL1pply."' sc1id 
Palacios. 

Guam shelter continues helping victims of domestic abuse 
By Patricia C. Juralbal lated. 

For the Variety MostDfthcvictimsmc,womcnand 
GUAM-Domestic violence re- children suffering rrom the cruel acl, 
mainsagrowingproblemonGuam in their homes and have sought ref-
and the situation has amplified the uge in the Alee shelters. 
need for more advocacy programs The Alee Shelter is located in the 
to help victims. heart of the village of Ordot It is a 

Statistics culled from a Guam tempomry home for victims of do-
Police Department statistics data mestic violence and abused children. 
repoitshowedrhatanaverageof6to Abused mothers ruid children are 

! 8 cases were reported each clay in allowcdtostayin l11cshcltcrforupto 
l 1995 to be dome<;tic violenQ'-re- 45 days or until Guam Housing of 
' -···-~--·--~---~----··-·-·-·-·-~·----·--·--· 

Urfxui DcvcJopmmr (GHURA) prn· 
vidcs a home for tJ1c111 .. or in rnmc 
cases when Ll1e victim makt\~ the 
decision to rettun home. 

A number of times, children are 
referred by Child Protection Services 
and by the court to stay in the shelter 
forup to three montru;oruntil it is safe 
for them to return home. 

In some extreme cases, the child 
can stay until a foster parent is avail
able. 

Tndav there ;uc, six mothers with Jenee to be rc,pom.xL Since then the 
childrc; in one shdtcr and rcn chil- Alec Shelters saw an increase of 
r.lren :.i.kmc in th: :;ccond shdtcr. clients. 

Sister Ei\lein }.kurn. heau. Super- The Alee Shelters are cum:11\ly 
visor and Coordinator of the shelters. funded by the local govenuncnt mid 
said her staff helps the victims make by donations from the puhlic. The 
decisions to find a place to stay or to shdter wm; openecl in 199 I and 
return to l11c:ir husbands. maint.aintxl by Ll1e Gtx>d Shcpmu 

On Dt:ecmber 30, l 994. Gov. Jo- Sister,; since then. 
seph F. Ada signcxi the Domestic Most oftbc victims wcr\' brought 
Fa111ily Violence law which 111:m- in by the policc.fricml~.and in some 
ti.ates any incident of dDincstic vio- u1scs referred by fmaily rncmbt·r:;. 
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'JR' 11 rrtcwana~ 
by: John DelRosario 

Mana' Praibet fufigsion gobietnamento 
I ADMINlSTRASION ha fitma fotmat na inakonfotma pot para 
umana' praibet (privatize) 'nos kuantos fufigsion gobietnamento 
tat komo i sagan mandispachan amot (pharmacy) yan labatorio 
gi Commonwealth Health Center. 

Este na tinilaika ti nuebo gi mabasihan fufigsion gobietnamento 
ruato gi bandan bisnis. I resutta siempre menos gas ton gobietno 
i;i kada biahe na ha basiha fungsion ni esta guaha gi komu111dan 
bisnis chumochogue. Propio na aksion sa' ti debi i gobietno na 
u kompetensia yan bisnis gi mismo fufigsion. . . 

llelegfia si Governor Tenorio na yaiia lokue· lum1e· 1 May~ 
Clinic-uno na grupon hospital ginen Iago na famosu g1 
mandispachan setbision hinemlo-humalom pot pa~a_ u ?1,l!leha 
i Commonwealth Health Center. Yangin u mamatmal!sa este 
na diniseha, pues entero CHC na fuiigsion gobietno siempre u 
inopera nu i Mayo Clinic. 

Uma'afulo' hinasota pot meriton este na asunto rason na 
manpayon hit serbision gobietno deste sinkuenta_aiiosmalofan: 
Kanaha' todo kinalamten serioso na chetnot rn deb1 umana 
hanao para Guam osino Honolulu kinubre nu i gobietn_o. Este 
na gasto daiigkulo ya ti u menos ke $18 miyon pesos g1 sakan. 

Gi hi Jo' este na gas to, i gas ton operasio_n Cf-!C ~oko ma~ 
o'menos $25 miyon pesos gi sakan. Yangrn ga1ge 1 CHC g1 
kanai Mayo Clinic, listo i administrasion man ayuda mas_eha 
$1 o mi yon pesos gi todo taotaota ni ti J umafigag a pas hosp1~at. 
Mas bintaha para hita nu munesesita mauleg na attens1on 

programan hinemJo '. . . . . . 
Akompara attension med1ko g1 pra1bet na hosp1tat yan ta1mano 

i presente na sistema gi CHC. Mas Iisto i praibet inatende hao 
sa' debi ufama' sa]ape '. Kada mediko manae' para u nko_nose 
r,attena numeron malafigo kada dia. I presente na areglamento 
· nu, gon·,~\_no p,umeben·rniye setbisio, mauleg lao mas mauleg 
i kualidat setbisio yangin makondukta este na fufigsion nu i 
praibet bisnis. 

Siempre lokue' este na kinalamtcn ma'espiha impefio para 
umana' fafiaonao todo mediko ni mangaige guine gi praibet 
clinics manman admite malaiigo. Gi presente, achogha' membro 
hao gi mano na praibet clinic, ti siiia medikumo inadmite hao. 
Dispues, doble problema yangin debi un 'man a' hanao sa' i 
CHC rumespon,ahle nu todo gastomo yangin ti mannae' finiho 
i medikumo na konfotmegue' nu ayo na disision. Daiigkulo na 
gas to gi pottamonedan publiko lao guaha ha' insu;ance gi 
praibet clinic 'nai membro hao ni debi u responsable. Este na 
finatso sicrnprc u makorihe. 

Fuiigsi?n siha ni mauleg ufan mabasiha guato gi praibet bisnis 
inkluso I physical therapy, setbision mun a' gas gas, kusinan 
hospitat, i morgue, dentista, mafagasen magagon hospitat, 
setbision ambulanc1.:, maguasan yan managasgas oriyan hos pi tat, 
x-ray yan cat scan, etc. Todo este siha sifia manmabasiha guato 
gi praibet bisnis gi rnsonable na presio osino apas. 

Guaha otro siha patte gi fuiigsion gobietno na debi u 
fanmabasiha guatu l!i bisnis. I mantension fasiJidat yan pJasan 
eskucla gi PSS, i hanom yan kandet gi CUC; 'nos kuantos 
fuiigsion gi b;1ndan agrikutturn gi DLNR; enlero fungsion MVB; 
mantension faci1idat entern i CPA; rnanrcpcan karcta yan hatpcntcria 
gi Public Works, etc. Sicmpre u guaha miyon pot rniyon na salapc' 
;pas J..:.ontribusion tax ginen hita nu i publiko u safo ginen estc na 
kinalamten. 

I sctbisio ginen i praibet bisnis siempre superiot na kuaJidat sa' ha 
kornprcnde i man prebeniniye na gigon lachegue', guaha otro bisnis 
siiia manac· nu i mismo bisnis ni haguguot. I prinsipat na rason na 
bumibisnis un 'taotao i para u fama ganansia. Debi u prebeniye satton 
van J..:.uaJidat n:i setbisio gi todo kinaJamtcniia. I dctctminasion kao f clis 
kinalamtcn i bisnis sicmpre u anog gi hec/wran ganansia gi uttimon i 
sakan. 

Mas guaha pattc gi korasonho para ayo siha na emp\cao_ i man gaige 
ai bisnis kc cmplcao publiko. Ha komprcnde na yangm t1 rnamatmas 
banansia, i chansa para u nango osino u hagofig mauleg,_ k~rnfes. 
ttague' na rason na kanaha' pupuno' siha disi~oc~o oras g1 d1a ~~ra 
u gana i pesu. Memegaiiia na taigue estc na sensia ¥I em~leao pubh~~· 
Ayo na mauleg buente yangin ta manda na uno g1_kuaiI~kas1on.~ara 

'fachocho' gi gobietno i u guaha potJumenos dos anos ekspenensiam~ ~? praibet. Este na kualifik~sion siempre
1 
binaba matamo para un 

agradese haye un 'sesetbe. S1 Yuus Maase. 
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Mexicans displeased with NAFTA's results 
GUANAJUA TO, Mexico -A century ago, 
the caretaker of the overcrowded local cem
etery dug up a few unclaimed bodies to 
make room for new ones. 

What he found astonished him: Minerals 
in the soil had mummified the corpses, pre
serving them in a grotesque leathery skin. 
The cn..rctnkcr stored the bodicr, i1-.. n r.hc,d hut 

soon the curious were slipping him money 
to see them. 

Over the years, the shed evolved into the 
Museum of the Mummies, and to the tourists 
who came to view the preserved bodies in 
glass cases, one mummy stood out: that of a 
young woman who had been buried alive. 
Her arms and face were forever frozen in the 
horrific position of someone desperately try
ing to claw their way out to the air above. 

"We have been that mummy," explains a 
prominent citizen of this mountain city in 
the heartland of Mexico. "And the earth that 
was thrown in on top of us was the United 
States and its horrible N AFTA agreement. 
Can we make it out alivery" 

The individual, who spoke with our asso
ciate Dale Yan Atta on the condition of 
anonymity, was trying to illustrate how the 
North American Free Trade Agreement has 
been viewed by many Mexican citizens. 

Americans arc familiar with the various 
arguments voiced by U.S. opponents of the 
agreement: The loss of jobs to low-paid 
workers, environmental degradation and so 
on. Many assumed that if critICs thought it 
was a bad deal for the United States, it must 
have been good for Mexico. Not so, say 
many observers here. 

In 1994, the first year of the agreement, 
Mcxico's agriculture trade deficit with the 
U 11ited States climbed to S l. 7 billion-mean
ing Mexicans were buying Sl.7 billion more 
in produce from the United States than they 
were selJing north of the border. 

"So the first stage of NAFTA was a big 
defeat for Mexico~" lamented Guanajuato 
Gov. Vicente Fox in an interview. "The jobs 
that we were supposed to be creating were 
created in the States, not in Mexico. AIJ of 
our produclivc structure went broke, went 
into bankruptcy, and we lost over a million 
jobs.'" 

Fox, a fourth-generation rancher in the 
region, blamed the loss on former President 
Carlos Salinas de Gortari, the Harv~rd-edu-

cated politico who championed the pact and 
now faces financial corruption charges. Fox 
believes Salinas was too close to the United 
States and was giving American farmers ad
vantages over his own Mexican farmers. 

"We have the productivity, we have the 
yield, but we didn't have the President (Sal i
nn~) as~ociated with the Mexican economy." 
he continued. "He was associated with the 
United States, because he studied there. So 
we had to face that. Even myself-I had to 
import vegetables and apples from the States 
to market them here. I couldn't compete with 
American prices because of an overvalua
tion of 35 percent that (Salinas) applied to 
the produce." 

Fox was plying a popular line-a strong 
strain of suspicion, hostility and fear of the 
United States that runs through the Mexican 
psyche. The fact that the U.S. government 
took al most half of Mexico's sovereign ter
ritory in the mid-1800s is surprisingly fresh 
in the minds of many Mexicans. There is a 
natural suspicion that American officials 
would only agree to NAFT A if it benefited 
America more than Mexico. The results of 
the first year of the agreement only intensi
fied those feelings. 

Last year, however, was a different story. 
Mexico went from a$ l. 7 bilJion trade deficit 
to a $260 million surplus in farm exports .. 
But rather than cheers, this news was over
shadowed by complaints about new safety 
requirements and restrictions on Mexican 
trucks coming across the border- provi
sions that were spelled out in the agreement. 

The trucking issue, in particular, was of 
big concern to environmentalists and safety
advocates in the Southwest, who worried 
about giant, triple-trailer Mexican trucb 
belching fumes and wreaking havoc on 
American highways. 

Still, even enlightened Mexican officials 
view some of the rules and restrictions in a 
conspiratorial light. 

"Now that we're winning the battle in the 
second stage," Fox notes, "now that we're 
exporting, that we have come closer to a true 
balance of trade in the second stage-now 
the U.S. finds new objections to our toma
toes and avocados, for example. It's not fair
it's not fair for the U.S. to always win, win. 
We have to be partners; we have to win both. 
Otherwise, NAFTA wilJ never work." 

·I 

DeRienzo seeks closure 
of detention center anevv 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

CHIEF Public Defender Dan 
DeRienzo renewed yesterday his call 
fortheclosureofthedetentionfaciJity 
which he has compared to a "Medi
cYal Dungeon." 

DeRienzo refiled his motion at the 
SupcriorCourton behalf of his client, 
Chen Guo Xiong. 

"The barbaric practices and con
ditions imposed upon innocent 
people at the detention facility is 
unconstitutional unconstitutional 
." DeRienzo told the court. "It is 
therefore, respectfully requested 
that the jail facility be closed or 
that the defendant be released from 
custody." 

DeRienzo first sought the facility's 
closure last May, on behalf of another 
client Chen Sheng Long. 

The court, acting on his motion, 
had allowed him to inspect the inte
rior of the detention facility. 

But the Attorney General's Office 
had asked that the jail issue be struck 
out of Sheng Long's ease. 

Sheng Long's case was dismissed. 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Van'ety News Staff 

SUPERJORCourtPresidingJudge 
Alexandrp. Castro convicted. yes
t~rtluy a manchargccl in conncction 

with a shooting incident in 1994 
andviolating traffic laws last Fel.r 
ruary. 

At a hearing, Castro found 
FrankieSN Atoigue guilty of crimi
nal mischief, reckless driving, and 
refusingtosubmittothe breathalyzer 
test. 

Atoigue and his counsel Ted 
Clrristopher entered a plea agree
ment with the government repre
sented .by Assistant Atty. Gen. 
Yvonne Lee. 

Atoigue adn1it1ed tl,eo charQ.E""~. 

Castro accepted the plea of guilty 
after fmcling, among other things, 
that the defendant's decision to ad
mitthecbar&e,sisfreeJy, voluntarily 

Daniel J. DeRienzo 

He was eventually freed 
The court had ruled that Sheng 

Long's release had rendered "moot" 
the public defender's call for the clo
sure of the jail since the motion was 
filed particularly on Long's behaft: 

"I would have wanted to go in and 
inspect the facility but the court said 
that 'if we let your client out, then we 
would not allow you to go in," 

and intelligently made. 
UfX)lltherequestof Atoigue, Castro 

asked the Probation Office to prepare 
a . pre-septence report .and provide-a 
copy to ootl1 the prosecution aml 
defense on or before the sentencing 
presently set for Sept 30. 

Atoigue was charged with crimi
nal mi<;chief with a rifle, illegal pos
session of a firearm, reckless driving, 
driving under the influence, refusing 
to submit to the breathalyzertest, and 
attempting to elude a police officer. 

The Attorney General's. Office 
agreed to recommend the dismissal 
of the remaining charges. 

Court information showed that on 
Nov. 19, 1994,Atoiguefiredashot-
8'1 in M :.1 pnrkf•cf vt?hidc. 

UlSt Feb. JO, a police officerpulled 
over a vehicle driven by Atoigue on 
the shoulder Jane of Capitol Hill traf
fic light. He was observed to have 

. . ... ,-., 
-.;, 

j 
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DeRienzo told the Variety. 
And given two choices, DeRienzo 

said "I'd rather let my client free." 
Thepublicdefendersaidthatwh~e 

the facility is being used as pretnal 
detention, those holding it "are being 
treated worse than those who have 
been tried and convicted." 

"Convicts are given personal hy
"iene items such as towels and tooth-o . 
brushes; detainees are notg1ven any-
thing," he said. The shower room, he 
added, is filthy. Detainees sleep on 
the floor. 

"The court must put an end to this 
type of treatment The conditions 
existed far too long and the CNMI 
government chooses to ignore, rather 
than solve the problems," DeRienzo 
stated in his motion. 

Unless the court takes a stance, the 
publicdefendersaid,''theCNMigov
emment will do nothing to make 
improvements." 

DcRicnzo said he wants to pw,ue 
his intention to inspect the facility 
rather than repeat the process of filing 
the motion after eveiy ease is re
solved. 

.·. . 

bloodshot eyes and a stnmg odor of 
ulcohOJ on his bream. · 

The defendant failed two field 
sobrietytests and refusc'Xl to submit 
to breathalyzertest.acc:onling t?d~ 
complaint ···· 

\; \ I : 
Dai-lchi Hotel Saipan Beach Honors employee of the month for July 1996. Shown above left to right is Dai
ichi president Mr. Yamamura, Marcos Bravo, employee of the month for July 1996 and Mr. Kinoshita, General 
Manager. ' 
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Speaker open on referral options 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

HOUSE Speaker Diego T. 
Benavente (R-Saipan) yesterday 
said the CNMI should keep its 
medical referral options "open." 

"We nee;-d to allow our (medi
cal) experts to look into it. We 
should consider other areas and 

not close our doors," he said. 
Representatives of the CNMI 

government, at present, have an 
ongoing consultation with the 
administration of Manila hospi
tals for a possible medical referral 
tie-up, Benavente said. 

"We do have policy questions 
that need to be answered, like 

What's a field windbreak 
By Pamela M._ Sablan 
For the Variety 

,\ field windbreak is a valu
able conservation practice for 
the CNMI. The purpose of a 
field windbreak is to protect 
crops from damaging winds; 
to conserve soil moisture; to 
prevent plants from drying 
out; and, in some parts of the 
world, to protect soild from 
wind erosion. Windbreaks 
can increase crop yields as 

much as 20%. 
To establish a windbreak, 

one or two rows of a suitable 
species of tree is planted, at 
right angles to the prevailing 
winds, in a strip or belt in or 
next to a field: one row of 
trees is better than none, but 
two is best. Wind protection 
for crops provided by the 
windbreak to a practical 
amount is calculated as ten 
times the height of the tree. 
l-leil!ht of the tree for wind
breu.K spac\n'!; u~e~ \he. aver-

age height of the tree at 5-1 O 
years of age. 

Species adaptability is the 
most critical of all selection 
factors. Select tall, fast grow
ing trees as the backbone of 
your windbreak. S ma\ \er spe
cies, either alternating within 

a single row, or forming a 
second row, will block wind 
flow closer to the ground. 
Cultivate, fertilize, and irri
gate as needed to properly 
maintain the windbreak. 
Windbreaks generally fail 
from a lack of maintenance, 
it is necessary to keep weeds 
down in the beginning, 
especialy, during the first two 
years to gi vc the tn:t!S a 
chance· to grow. Inspect trees 
reguarly after planting, re
place dead trees as soon as 
possible. Gaps in the wind
break, if not filled in, will 
cause wind to funnel through 
at higher wind velocities be
cause of the venturi effect. 

Remember, if you have 
wind problems on your farm, 
our office can assist you in 
developing a conservation plan 
to alleviate the problem. 

For further infonnation please 
call NRCS/Saipan & Northern 
lshn<I, Soil and Water Conser
vation District at 233-3415/0650. · 

Al\ NRCS programs and ser- : 
vices arc offered on a non-dis
criminatory basis without regard 
to race, color, national origin. 
religion, political status or \e-

1 

liefs, sex, age, marital or famila\ ! 

status, or handicap. 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
Department of Lands & Natural Resources 

Coastal Resources Management 

The Coastal Resources Management Program (CAMP) wiil be hold
ing a public hearing regarding Coastal Permit Application No. SMS-
96-X-227 submitted by MD\1 Development Corporation through their 
representative J.C. Tenorio & Associates for the construction of the 
MOM Rernrt Hotel. 

The project 1r1cludes a 16-story resort hotel with 504 guest rooms, 
restaurants, offices, coffee shops, business center, shopping arcades, 
swimming pool, tennis courts and a club house and other resort 
amenities. 

The public hearing is scheduled for Wednesday, August 7, 1996 at 
630 pm at the Garapan Elementary School. 

The public is invited to attend and to submit written comments and/ 
or to make oral comments regarding this project. All written and oral 
comments received will be made a part of the permit application 
record, and will be considered in any decision made concerning the 
proposed project. 

Please contact Coastal Resources Management at 234-6623/7320 
or 3907 il you have any questions or require further information re
garding this project. 

ls/MANUEL C. SABLAN 
Director 
Coastal Resources Management 

how can our people pursue law
suits in cases of malpractice." 

The "bottomline," however, he 
said, remains that of providing 
the CNMI people with a "cost
effective·· but high-quality pro
gram. 

Last July 22, a legislative team 
led by Rep. Ana S. Teregeyo (R
Saipan) recommended the inclu
sion of Makati Medical Center 
and St. Luke's Hospital in the 
CNMl medical referral program. 

But another Republican, House 
Majority Leader Pete P. Reyes, 
said he opposes establishing a 
mi,uical referral program in Ma
nila. 

Reyes said the Department of 
Public Health Services should 
continue sending referral patients 
to Honolulu, Hawaii and not to 
Manila. 

"We should have a central lo
cation for medical referral. His-

torically, there is credibility with 
the Honolulu hospital. I think 
that's where we should send our 
patients," he said. 

Teregeyo, Vice Speaker Jesus 
T. Attao (R-Saipan), Rep. David 
M. Apatang (R-Saipan) and Rep. 
Karl T. Reyes (R-Saipan) visited 
Manila last month to review the 
operations of the CNMI Manila. 
Liaison Office and its medical 
referral functions. 

The group made an "on-site 
familiarization tour" of St. Luke's 
Hospital and Makati Medical 
Center where most of CNMI pa
tients rderred to the Philippines 
are treated. 

Both hospitals are classified as 
premier medical institutions 
within the Asia-Pacific region. 

A meeting with the marketing 
staff of St. Luke's and the medi
cal director of Makati Medical 
Center further convinced the 

Saipan legislators "that both hos
pitals are equipped and staffed 
with state-pf-the-art medical 
equipment and well-trained pro
fessionals," Teregeyo said. 

She added that with additional 
support from the CNMI Manila 
Liaison Office, the inclusion of 
the two Philippine hospitals to the 
medical referral program will pro
vide patients "with the quality of 
support services we believe they 
deserve at less costs to our tax
payers." 

But according to Reyes, having 
other off-island facilities aside 
from Honolulu might lead to "con
fusion." 

"We have experienced that in 
the past when we had Stanford 
and Sharp in San Diego, and it 
didn't work. It just confused the 
government, posed accounting 
problems and increased costs," 
he said. 

MTC ·•donates. to.Maiitn.lo 
kno~ledge ~rj~ ~k~e;i~iili;·· 
said· MT.C· qe11er~l !vllll1ager 
Del .. Jeµl<:/n~in aIJe\Vstel~~se: 

. MICRONESIAN._.Teleco!ll/._ G~ertero, th~ cfon;~dri\VilLbe 
munications Corporation - used to helpp~yforneeded sup-

_ {MTC) has donated$1,Q()Qto pHes for the Man'Amko Cen~ 
h9Ipsupport cultural exchange ter. _ 
programs of the Man' Aink()i _ /'lt' s veryj111portanlthat our 

According to Direclqfof the - senior citizens _ are taken care 
<?Knc~,ol]• Agit1g\!psiplt rrf. .W~\nee.d .a.nd._._.value their 
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'.'MTC is j_,Jeasedio b¢ abje to 
help supporf these pfogr;m:1S.in 
keeping withourcorrfrriitme11tJ~ 
be a good corp<>ratt cjtize11.;\ > 

MTG General Manager Del Jenkins (center right) an.d Human Resources Development Manager Nick 
Santos (nght) present a $1,000 donation for the benefit of the Man 'Amko to Director of the Office on Aging 
Joseph Guerrero (center) and Lmo 0/opa,, Community Programs Development Specialist (left). 

Micronesian crafts exhibit to 
open on Tinian toinorrow 
THE INTRICACY of the 
Pa\auan storv-board, the intense 
colors of a Yapese hibiscus fi
ber skirt and the elegance of a 
Marshallcsc outrigger, these are 
but a few of the impressions one 
might have when viewing such 
examples of Micronesian 
craft work. 

The annual "'Micronesian Crafts 
Exhibit", is scheduled to open on 
the island ofTinian from Au!lUSl 
7 through 15 at the Vin:ent 
Fleming Memorial Ans and Cul
ture Center. 

The exhibit, which has already 
been on display on Sairan and 
Rota, is the largest annual exhibit 
of traditional inidigcnous 
Micronesian crafts in the Nonh-

em Marianas. Travel of the Ex
hibit lo Tinian and Rota is made 
possible through a grant for 
underserved communities from 
the National Enuowrnent for the 
Arts a warded to the Common
wealth Council for Arts and Cul
ture. 

The Exhibit is one of several 
projects included in the grant. 

Cnifb makers, col\ect<1rs and 
organizations have provided a 
wide variety of Micronesian work 
for display-,md sale. 

Th<: .:xhibit provides a means 
for many local crafts people to 
sell their work and at the same 
time prm·ides an educational op
portunity, for the rublic, most es
pecially the large numbers ofstu-

dents that visit the exhibit. 
The Tinian leg of the 

"Micronesia Crafts Exhibit" 
will be open from August 7 to the 
15 at the Vincent Fleming Memo
rial Arts and Culture Center. 

Exhibit hours are 8:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m., Monday through Fri
day and 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
On Saturdays, Admission is free. 

An opening reception will be 
held at 6:30 p.m. on August 7 at 
the Arts and Culture Center. 

For further information about 
the '"Micronesia Crafts Exhibit", 
you nrny contact the Arts 
Council· s Saipan office at tele
phone 322-9982 or 322-9983 or 
Juanita Mendiola at the Tinian 
office at telephone 433-0372. 
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Bill seeks scholarships Warrant out for 22 for 
skipping jury selection for education students By Ferdie de la Torre 

Variety News Staff 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

A BILL pre-filed by Rep. Stanley 
T. Torres (lnd,-Saipan) would 
award five-year, $70,000 college 
scholarships to students who have 
graduated from the Teacher Acad-
emy Program. · 

To qualify, a student must be a 
U.S. citizen or national or eligible 
to apply for U.S. citizenship, and 
has resided in the CNMI for at least 
three years prior to enrollment in a 
college or university. 

\pplicants should also agree to 
rc1urn to the CNMI after graduat
in.;, and teach in CNMI public 
schools for eight years. 

A scholar, however, who prefers 
not to work in CNMI public schools 
can do so, provided he remits the 

Program for all 
-grooming salons 
launched by. . . 
I>PHS,-WAO 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

BEAUTY parlors arid barber 
shops should not just be a haven 
for vanity, but.also for cleanli
ness. The Department of Public 
Health and the Women's Affairs 
Office belien: so. 

Hence, the two agencies signed 
a memorandum of understand
ing to launch the Beauty and 
Barber Shop Sanitation Pro-
gram. 

"We're concerned about 
complaints that some beauty 
parlors and barber shops are 
using unsterilized equipment 
and have unsanitary surround
ings," said. David Rosario, 
health trainor adviser of the 
health department's Division 
of Public Health. 

The memorandum, Rosari9 
said, provides a workshop pro
gram to "augment the knowl
i;:<.J.gc auU .:,kiIJ.::. uf uu,· .:,unitu1·-

ians." 
A two-day sanitation work

shop began yesterday and was 
attended by sanitarians of the 
health department. 

lie said the sanitarians who 
auended the workshop will in 
turn conduct another one for 
the beauty parlor and barber 
shop owners. 

"We're trying to be pro-ac
tive in helping the commu
nity. We want to help beauty 
parlor owners help their cus
tomers," Rosario said. 

Under the memorandum of agree
ment between DPH and W AO, 

sanitation staffs will be trained 
to: 

•inspect in a beauty and barbers 
shops; 

• learn more about bacteria fun
gus, disorder of discoloration of 
the skin; 1 

• provide techniques on the 
proper way of sanitizing materi
als such as combs, brushes, 
twccscrs, nippers and other; 

The program for beauty parlors 
and barbers shops, Rosario said, 
was only the first of a sanitation 
program series. 

Stanley T. Torres 

entire amount of scholarship money 
he received. 

Scholars must maintain a cumu
lative grade point average of2.5 on 
a 4.0 scale during the first and 

second academic years, and a cu
mulative grade point average of 
3.0 for the third and fourth aca
demic years. 

The bill proposes to create a Teacher 
Education Program for the scholarship 
under the administration of the CNMI 
Scholarship Office. 

Section I of the bill said a schol
arship program is needed to en
courage more CNMI students to 
become teachers, and to "decrease 
the costly dependence on 
recruiting ... from outside the 
CNMI." 

Costs include recruitment, expa
triation, repatriation and housing. 

Among the oiher Ho'.lse mem
bers who signed the bill are Rep. 
Heinz S. Hofschneider (lnd.
Saipan), Vice Speaker Jesus T. 
Attao (R-Saipan) :and Rep. David 
M. Apatang (R-Saipan). 

.. SUPERIOR~ounA\',CJciateJudoe 
_ Edward Mambusan issued yestir

j day a bench warrnnt against 22 per
.... sons who faJJed to attend a jul}' 
· seJectlon in a ci vii ca,;e. 

Manibu,;an ordered the Depart-
ffie?f_of Pubhc Sufety to ,urest the 
111jiiv1duals who were among the 93 
persons_ summo~oo to appear in 
court as prospecuvc jurors. 

·-I• ... · The judge expressed disappoint
•• ~ntafter a number of those summoned . cli.d not show up without 

gi\len excuses for the jury selection 
• •. • intlieretrialoff\rigelitaMendiola v. 

-. ~ari(lllas Acy pa et ru ca-e. -
The tri&, hqw~ver, startedyes- . . . . . . . . 

teiday iifTornQ()? with the opening by any irsbn without adequate 
St.)!~~~.ptPJl(!Ofilllglawyersjlf,- > --······ e~cuse f?.oliey a subpoena served 
ter:th~ cowtsefect-ed six persons tQ Up<)ll.tha(IJC%1Il ~hall be ground for 

.••·-••·•-•r.·•·.i~_?L .. -_ •.•... idiri_·•-.···-·•·.·· .. :.••·•·-i~i_r.,_·~_·· __ t_··•.•·.4.:.·• .. (_•·._r.··._)f.:_f:.-·._:.··._:.rure.i.

0
_. __ f.•.·•--·••-·•··-···_ > . i•~1lt_~00

_~~ :····::·:\:::?:.;··-:·<:··.:.:-... :.: ... -:::., -: 

MENTHOl LIGHT 

MENTHOl ULTRA 
LIGHT 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking 
By Pregnant Women May Result in Fetal 
Injury, Premature Birth, And Low Birth Weight. 
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RP communist leader 
blames US for expulsion 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) -
Filipino communist leader Jose 
Maria Sison blamed the United 
States Sunday for the Dutch 
govemment's decision to expel 
him from the Netherlands. 

In a press statement from his 
exile in the Dutch city of Utrecht, 
the former university professor 
also blamed the Dutch govern
ment for using "unfounded and 
malicious claims" in denying him 
asylum. 

In denying him asylum, the 
Dutch justice ministry last month 
said he was involved in the 1985 
and 1986 execution of suspected 
government spies within the com
munist movement in the southern 

Philippines. 
Sison said Amsterdam is "over

eager to ple::ise M::inil::i" because 
of the "enormous interests·· of 
such Dutch firms as Shell, 
Unilever, ING-Barings and 
Philips in the Philippines. 

"But the strongest power un
lawfully intervening in my asy
lum case is the U.S. govern
ment, which has far larger in
terests in the Philippines," he 
said. 

He accused the U.S. govern
ment of supplying "unfounded" 
derogatory information to tile 
Dutch intelligence service. 

Sison is due to be expelled by 
the latter half of this month, but he 

can sti II appeal the order. 
Sison, founder of the Philip

pines' Maoist communist party in 
1968, has lived in Utrecht since 
1987, a year after he was released 
from JO years in prison. 

President Fidel Ramos had said 
Sison was welcome to return to 
the Philippines but Sison fears for 
his life and warned that his expul
sion will "seriouslydisrupt"peace 
negotiations that are being hosted 
by the Dutch government. 

Although weakened by de
fections, Sison's communist 
party and its military arm, the 
New People's Anny, remain a 
formidable force in the Philip
pines. 

.Agents seize $1.2M wortli <>f sll,tiui 
.MANILA,Philippines(AP)-Police Both suspects were charged on earliersaidMiuandTaogwerf'tc)p 

:~;i~~~::= ;;;;:1,~it~:t!~iJJ};t~ y.;z·:~~,t~~< 
~~~~:~r~&i:huge •.••••••..•• ~.a~:We~liev~~.i~~·of~stiip- •• •••.• · •. ···~f~m~htKWi~···~·~······· 

Anti,narcotics agents· found .the ·· >~tfrom01#tl)at:3urcom1terpacts C)ftici;ilssaytlrtlglr\lflicke~!ffiin / 
nietarnphethaminehydrochlorideval- . there have tippcll to us," said Chief !I(lngKong,Taiwan ll!lde)(b~~ \ 
ued at32 million pesos ($L2 million) In.~pector Marcelo Galva, who led the oft',sia ~ theJlhilil'PlllfiS i~A~ 
atanaparanentusedbytwosuspectoo raiding team .at. the Ec.oviqe .sit~fordrug~~lll/hci~~? 

::~~~~::!~ ~i::s::~:·> r~1&1t11~~•1i 
. with901dl9granis(l98pounds)~ftlte ex.ceptforablacktravelingbagwith!J •... · repbrtedly cilip~#.4~ ~ i«~g,c 
stimulant drug, w9rth 180 miljion pe, packs of sµabu bidden in a locker. · price 9(2,QQO . pc:sqi, ($77). ~r/ 
sos($7~):/ . NarooticscommandchiefRexPiad grari:L·········.···········.· ··· .. ·.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.·· ·········· ..... 

. ~~OLTN"CElVIENT 
• ' I _,-\ • ' 

In order to assist its newly hired, 
off-island teachers in finding housing, 

vehicles, and telephone and television service, 
the CNMI Public School System is inviting all 

House and apartment owners 
Car and vehicle dealers 

Telephone and television stations 
Banking institutions 

To 2 separate 

R.ELC>CATIC>~ FAIR.S 
From 9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 

on the following dates: 
July 31, 1996 -- Multi-Purpose Center, Susupe 

August 14, 1996 - Nauru Bldg., 7th floor, Susupe 

For confirmation and participation, contact: 

Jess Sanchez 
Andrea Alepuyo 
Pat Camacho 
FAX: 

Or write to: 

664-3706 
664-3706 
664-3700 
664-3707 

Jess Sanchez 
CNMI PUBIJIC SCHOOL SYSTEM 

Administration Office 
P.O. Box 1370 

Saipan, MP 96950 

** Note: House and apartment owners are expected to be ready to provide 
transportation for teachers from the Relocation Fairs to the houses and 
apartments, and bac" to the teachers' hotels. 

Sarah wants to become a lawyer 
NOW that her nightmare is over.Sarah Balabagan wanl~ to become a lawyer to help 
fellow overseas Filipina workers bring to court their abusive employers. 

Oversea~ Workers Welfare Administrator (OWWA) Wilhelm Soriano said 
Sarah plans to re-enroll in a Manila high school aftervisitingherfan1ily and relatives 
in Simuay Bridge, Sultan Kudarat Maguindanao. 

But since regular classes had started two months ago, Sarah ha~ to be enrolled first 
in a social tutoring program, Soriano said. 

Earlier, a French group, the Save Sarah Balabagan Movement, contributed Pl 
million for her education a~ did pla,tics magnate William Gatchalian who not only 
helped raise the blood money but also placed Pl million in a trust fund. 

Philippine Amba,sador U AERoy Seneres said that even while she was still in jail, 
Sarah had confided to him her plan to take up law. 

The government ha, a,ked her to allot at least a day ofber current stay in Manila 
to reaffim1 the charges filed by the justice department before the Qucwn City 
Regional Trial Court against YousefMlmlon, Radji Osman Bandar, Aisa Bandar 
ad Nasruoli Bacula la,t June 1995. 

They were sued for allegedly faking Sarah's employment documents to make it 
appear that she was no longer a minor when hired to work as maid. 

1he Manila Chronicle ----------------------
RP -Mal a y s i a cooperation eyed 
FORMER Philippine Foreign Minister Raul S. Manglapus recently met with Prime 
:Minister Mahathir Mohamad and discussed cooperation in global oil exploration 
between the Malaysian National Oil Company f'etronas andiL, Philippinecoumer
part Philippine National Oil Company (PNOC). of which Manglapus is President 
and CEO. 

The Philippine official addressed the Oil and Gas Conf erenceorganized in the KL 
Shangri-La Hotel by the Asian Strategy and Leadersip Institute and Petronas. 

ThePetronas-PNOC plan includes not only exploration in the Philippines, where 
bothcompaniesarealreadyinjointventureinCotabato,butalsoPNOCparticipation 
in Petronas contracts in North Aliica and Northwest Asia 

Petronas would avail of the large number of Filipino geologist,, engineers and 
skilled workers while PNOC would gain exposure and training in oilfield develop
ment The Manila Chronicle 

Filipinos in Alaska mourn 5 crewmen 
FILIPINOS in Juneau, Alaska crune together for funeral services or five cruise-ship 
crewmen-four Filipinos and a Costa Rican-who died in a fire. . 

The bodiesofFilipino Aldin Avila, 25, Reynaldo Ga vino, 35,Epafrodito Ola, 44, 
Dionisio Rosales, 22, and Costa Rican Williams Notice, 55 lay in dark blue steel 
COilins aunng U1<0 runcml scrvi= las, Tuesday night at the Alaska Memorial Park 
and Mortuary. 

About 80 people attended, most from the city's Filipino community, which 
responded with interpreters, clothing, food and other suppo1t when the ship came 
to Juneau after the frre. 

Most of the 274 crew members were from the Philippines. The Manila Times 

Ramos OKs DFA sanctions 
PRESIDENT Ramos approved yesterday the imposition of repatriation bond, and 
strict application of penal sanctions against Filipino fishennen poaching out1ide 
Philippine waters. 

The President ordered the immediate implementation of these measures in a bid 
to curb the growing incidence of Filipino fishennen caught fishing in ldonesian 
waters. 

The new measures were recommended by the Department ol Foreign Atfairs 
(DFA) which wa, tasked by the President to draw up these preventive actions to 
protect the country's diplomatic relations with Jndonesiaand neighboring countries 
with overlapping tenitorial claims with the Philippines. The Phii~ne star 

Gov't: Only minor changes on peace plan 
THE GOVERNMENf peace panel told a Congressional inquiry yt!stcrday it 
would allow only minor changes in the Mindanao peace agreement. 

Government peace negotiator Manuel Yan also revealed the final peace 
accord will he signed not in Jakarta, Indonesia, but in Manila. 

Yan testified beforc a hearing called by the Senate committee of' the whole 
which is looking into the peace process, particular! y the creation of tl1e southern 
Philippines Council for Peace and Development (SPCPD). 

Yan said the creation of the SPCPD and the Special Z.One of Peace and 
Development (SZOPAD) in Mindanao must follow the accord. 

''We cannot entertain major changes in the agreement, particularly the 
creation of the SPCPD and the SZOPAD, but we can accept refinement, in tl1e 
accord. It can be line-tuned," Yan told reporters after the he.iring. 

The Manila Chronicle 

£2!!:A!J}I(h)~~er~i!a~EJ?r~~l 12i:2~~n-
t1or1_ actions.against imports of 3S' ~ompute.r microdisks originating from 
ntnc c,ountnes 111cl~Ll1ng the l h,ltpptnes, acttng Trade and Industry Secre
tary Cesar 13. I3!rnt1sta announced ycsteruay. 

The EU dcc1s1on clearw tl1c Philippines and eieht other s of disk dumpine 
ch·u-ocs '- ._ 

.1{c ·i;wcstigaton stemmed from complaint., filed by the ConunittccofEum~m 
Diskette Manulacturcrs (DlSKMA) alleging tl1at tl1e nine counuics were 111c1cly 
tr.mshtpmcnt pomts ornssembly area, of similm·pnxluct.s fmm China, Taiwan mid 
Japan. 

llic nine countries arc: the Philippines. Canada. Hongkong. lndia, lmloncsia, 
Macao, Malaysia, Singapore aml lliailand. Manila Stnndm1l 
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Taiwan, Japan reach accord 
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) - Tai
wan and Japan have reached an 
agreement allowing Taiwanese 

boats to fish near the Diaoyu 
isles, in an effort to diffuse ten
sions over the disputed island 

group, "faiwan' s Foreign Min
istry said Monday. 
Foreign Ministry spokesman 

in Taipei on Saturday which 
produced the fishing ,iact. 

Japan's fi1tst-ewf:ev netferemm.nm iis 
hailed. as miles:t@me :fol! ctem@enae~ 

Rock Leng said the informal 
pact allows Taiwan fishermen 
to continue operating in the area 
and might be followed by an 
official agreement. 

"We hope to sign a fishing 
agreement, but before that time 
our fishermen will retain their 
current methods of operation," 
he said. 

Japan was represented at the 

talks by Toji Nakamura, di
rector of the fisheries resource 
development commission, 
said officials at Japan's Inter
change Association in Taipei, 
which handles relations with 
Taiwan in the absence of diplo
matic ties. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Northern Mariana Islands Retirement Fund 

The Board of Trustees/Worker's Compensation Commission will hold 
a regular meeting at 6:00 p.m. on Friday, August 9, 1996, in the Fund 
Conference Room, first floor of the Nauru Building, Susupe, Saipan. 
Interested persons are welcome to attend. For more information, please 
call 234-7228. 

AGENDA 
A. CALL TO ORDER 
B. ADOPTION OF AGENDA 
C. ADOPTION OF MINUTES 
D. REPORT OF THE HEARING OFFICER 
E. REPORT OF THE LEGAL COUNSEL 
F. REPORT OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 
G. REPORT OF THE INVESTMENT COMMITTEE 
H. CORRESPONDENCE 

I. OLD BUSINESS 
1. Commonwealth Credit Union - Update 
2. Fund's Office Building - Update 

J. NEW BUSINESS 
1. Group Health and Life Insurance Program - Regulation 

K. MISCELLANEOUS 
L. NEXT MEETING 
M. ADJOURNMENT 

Father kills daughter 
for protesting divorce 
DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) 

- A laborer angered when his 
family protested. his divorc
ing his wife of25 years, killed his 
daughter and two others with a 
meat cleaver, news reports said 
Monday. 

Neighbors caught Sadi Miah 
on Sunday and handed him to the 
police at his Tukergaon village in 
Sylhet district, 192 kilometers 
(120 miles) northeast of Dhaka, 
the capital. 

Miah, a 55-year-old laborer at 
a stone quarry, divorced his wife, 
Sakina Bibi, on Friday by utter
ing the l~lamic word, "Talaak," 

three times. Although divorce by 
uttering this word is illegal, it is 
widely practised in this Islamic 
nation. 

It was not clear what prompted 
Miah to divorce his wife. Details 
were sketchy. 

Two days after the divorce, 
Miah 's 16-year-old daughter, ac
companied by her husband and 
brother-in-law, met her father to 
try to resolve the dispute. · 

During the conversation, Miah 
got angry, picked up a meat 
cleaver and hacked the three 
people to death, Dhaka's 
Janakantha newspaper reported. 

The unihabited islands, 
known as the Senkaku in Japa
nese, were turned over to J a
pan by the United States in 
1972. To keep out foreign fish-
ermen, Japan last month ex
tended a 200-nautical mile 
(370-kiJometer) economic ex
clusion zone over the area, 
some 190 kilomelers ( 117 
miles) north of Taiwan and 
about the same distance from 
Okinawa. 

Tensions over the islands, 
which are also claimed by Tai
wan and China, increased af
ter Japanese rightists built a 
lighthouse on one of the is
lands last month to bolster 
Japan's claim. 

Leng, the foreign ministry 
spokesman, said Taiwan and 
Japanese officials avoided dis
cussion on the conflicting sov
ereignty claims during talks 

·~ .. · '.\\.· .. ,,, > .. 
. ~ .. ,-.:.; .. ., ·,· 

They said the talks were pre
liminary and that no date was set 
for more meetings. 

Following the agreement, Tai
wanese fishermen called off plans 
to send a 200-boat flotilla to the 
islands to protest alleged Japa
nese harassment of their boats. 
But they warned they might pro
test in future if the alleged 
harrassment resumes. 

Lin Yuan-chi, a director of the 
Fishermen's Association in 
Taiwan's eastern port of Suao, 
said they were dissatisfied with 
the agreement because it prevents 
them from landing on the Diaoyu 
islands to collect fresh water, as 
past generations of Taiwan fish
ermen have. 

"We can still launch a protest 
action at any time if the Japanese 
show a lack of sincerity or take 
actions against our boats," he said . 

A man rows a rubber: floa_t on a flooded street in Wuhan, capital city of the central China's Hubei province 
late !ast week. Natron_w,de, at least 1,522 people have died since seasonal rains began soaking nine 
prov'.nces and regwns ,n late June. In the past week, the official death toll more than quadrupled in Hubei 
provmce to 395 people. · AP p 

The New 
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Vanuatu resh 
PORT VILA (PNS) 
Vanuatu' s controversial min
ister for finance, Barak Sope, 
has been demoted to minister 
for commerce, trade, indus
try and co-operatives by 
Prime Minister Maxime Car
lot Korman. 

Mr. Sope switched minis
tries with Sela Molisa who 
now holds the key money 
portfolio. 

Carlot Korman (correct 
form of second address) also 
announced the demotion of 
Sope' s fellow member of the 
Melanesian Progressive 
Party, WiJliam Edge!. 

Edge] has been moved from 
the ministry of lands to the 
ministry of tourism, telecom
munications, meteorology 
and postal services, while the 
incumbent takes over the land 

ministry. 
A statement issued by Car

lot Korman listed the respon
sibilities for all ministers in 
the government. 

However, the statement did 
not give any reason for the 
cabinet reshuffle. 

The reshuffle comes fol
lowing discontent from both 
the public and political par
ties within the 5-party coali-

.·.-··.~~~--------

es cabinet 
tion government with the per
formances of the two MP 
leaders in government. 

Sope was recently cited by 
an ombudsman's report i.nto 
the JOO-million US dollar 
bank guarantee scandal. 

The report revealed that 
Prime Carlot Korman and 
Sope signed and issued ten 
bank guarantees each worth 
I 0-million dollars. 

The Ombudsman said the 
issue could bankrupt Vanuatu 
and it recommended that the 
Prime Minister dismiss Barak 
Sope for acting against the 
laws of Vanuatu. 

This ·and other related is
sues threatened to bring down 
the government with dis
gruntled backbenchers pub
licly voicing their disap
proval with the way the gov
ernment was being run .. 

17 fishing firms are in Solomon 
HONIARA (PNS) - A total of 
seventeen fishing companies 
are currently operating in 
Solomon Islands waters. 

Solomon Islands )Oint ven
tures with foreign firms which 
are using long-line, purse seineing 
and pole and line. 

Powerful earthquake 
recorded in the Pacific 

Publishers to 
return award 
toPINAas 

The minister for commerce, 
industries and employment and 
chairman of the foreign invest
ment board, Nathaniel Supa, told 
parliament initially 24 companies 
were given licences, but seven 
were cancelled because the 
companies did not operate 
within the given period. 

Supa said the 17 companies 
now operating included 

Number of 
PNGmurder 

• cases rise 
PORT MORESBY (PNS) 
Papua New Guinea Police 
Commissioner, Robert Nenta, 
says he is shocked at the num
ber of murder cases in the 
counlt"Y-

Nenta said the situation is 
so bad that within a week, 
there have been eight murder 
cases reported, NBC said. 

He said in one case, a secu
rity guard was killed by youths 
. at the head office of the Har
bors Board Home Ownership 
Scheme in Port Moresby. 

Meanwhile, the agriculture and 
fisheries minister, Edmund 
Andresen (pron: and-reh-sen), has 
denied any knowledge of a ban 
having been placed on purse 
seineing. 

Andresen said that only the 
forum Fisheries Agency based in 
Honiara could advise on such a 
matter. 

HONG KONG (AP)- A pow
erful earthquake with a mag
nitude of 6. 7 rattled the Pa
cific around the Tonga Islands, 
about310 kilometers (192 miles) 
from American Samoa, Monday 
morning, Hong Kong's Royal 
Observatory said. 

The observatory said its 
seismographs recorded the 
quake at 10:21 a.m. (0221 

~j~f f :~{;1t~~! 11::f {If !f tif ii4\ 
f iil1i~;;~;~;;::1 :!.~Bltu.~t.:, •. • .. : .... vu•e.~Ny.f .•. lsrprOr· .k;e)efs:w2 .•.• o!m!'a:~n~./Ft .. ·.o•t.•.·•.·.·>.i .• •.!.
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•• Papua New Guinea; a 

,..\'~·.•.·.· · ... ~ .,,,} "-\ · .. · .i .r o.m < . u N say:. .• al\lll?.u;l.l ~rrYP.~~ ha,vey 

Ef ;~ii~:i:? n:£~ t;!(J1'1t¥r~.;~;;i: 
I3<:)t:!tros~Qhali had responded 
to an appeal from him with 
three propo~als. 

GMT) Monday and deter
mined its epicenter to be in the 
vicinity of the Tonga Islands, 
southwest of Pago Pago in 
Tutuila, American Samoa, in 
the south Pacific. 

The observatory gave no other 
details. 

A magnitude 6 quake can 
cause severe damage in popu
lated areas. 

. . ' . . . 

sign ofprotest 
WELLINGTON (PNS)-The 
publisher of the Samoa Ob
server, Saven Sano Malifa, and 
his wife, Jean Ash-Malifa, are 
to return their Freedom of In-. 
formation Award to the Pa
cific Island News Association. 

Their move is in protest 
against the hosting of PINA' s 
annual meeting in Tonga in 
the light of New Zealand jour
nalist, Mike Field, being 
barred From attending by the 
Tongan authorities. 

RNZI quotes Malifa as say
ing it was an honor to receive 
the award in 1994 and that he 
and his wife were proud of it 
as a symbol of free speech. 

But it had ceased to have 

any meaning because of the 
ban on Field and that PIN A 
had not backed Field. 

RNZI says Malifa has faced 
intimidation, legal actions, 
threats, physical attacks and a 
suspicious fire which de
stroyed the Samoa Observer's 
premises in 1994. 

In another incident in the 
Eastern Highlands, a man's 
body was found in a coffee 
garden; police believe he was 
shot dead during an attempted 
hold-up of a vehicle. 

J~e g~ri.iiLVv'aS reported in 
separat~ qJsgatcnes from the 
~t;W Y01:kBu.reau()ffacnews · ·· · ····· ········ · ·· · ·· 
and R d'o New Z I nd Aff · s· · · t .. G b · 1 sbUt,J;Bdiltib;J,hJit 

Field has been banned from 
attending PINA conference by 
Tonga's Police Minister, Clive 
Edwards, reportedly for what 
has been called stories critical 
of the kingdom. 

Pftll!:~{it~(J:i:1J~ t:.~ ............ ;;a~.iitw~~i1i~~tiiirJJ., . ~~~;rbri~ir4J#W~J~~~lY~i··· 
~IlXf~; tp~t tb.~. ll~pr()]?()§a!e /.} Nationaandtliattbirlw~i(Ho menti).•·· 
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Forum delegation 
completes mission 
PORT VILA (PNS) - The A spokesman for the Forum 
South Pacific Forum Ministe- mission said the ministers 
rial Committee on New were confident that they had 
Caledonia has completed its received a broad base of in-
third mission to the French formation and views to pre-
territory to observe the appli- pare an objective report for 
cation of the Matignon Ac- the summit. 
cords in the lead up to the The spokesman said the mis-
1998 referendum on indepen- sion noted that substantive 
dence. progress had been made in 

The mission will report to implementing the Matignon 
the Forum Summit conference Accords, especially on the 
in Majuro in the Marshall Is- economic and social fronts and 
lands next month. rebalancing development pro-

During the visit, members grams in the Northern and Is-
of the mission met a broad lands provinces. 
section of the community in He added that the mission 
New Caledonia including believed there was common 
Government and Non-Govern- resolve among all parties in 
mcnt officials, political and New Caledonia to achieve a 
union leaders, and provincial durable and lasting political 
and territorial authorities. solution. 

f--c.onser~eE-n~;._9¥_ .1 
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Dole narrows search for VP 
By JOHN KING 

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Bob Dole 
is coyly deflecting questions 
about his search for a running 
mate, but Republican sources 
say he is narrowing his list as a 
weekend deadline for making a 
pick draws closer. 

"Wouldn't you like to know," 
Dole teased reporters who asked 
him Sunday if he had met over 
the weekend with any prospects 
for the No. 2 slot on the Repub
lican ticket. 

Dole spent most of the week
end finishing up an economic 
package he will unveil Monday in 
Chicago, and also took time to 
practice the convention accep
tance speech he will deliver a 
week from Thursday in San Di
ego. 

But advisers said Dole also ap
pears preoccupied at times these 
days with his search for a running 
mate 

An initial list of nine prospects 
has been pared to seven because 
of decisions by two Republican 
governors to take themselves out 
of the running. Ohio Gov. George 
Voinovich informed Dole of his 
decision on Thursday. 

And three Republican sources 
confirmed Sunday that Pennsyl
vania Gov. Tom Ridge also has 
asked that he not be considered 
for the Republican vice presi
dential nomination. Ridge had 
been an early favorite; Dole has 
a solid rapport with the SO-year 
old Vietnam veteran. 

Ridge said in a statement that 
his conversations with the Dole 
campaign were confidential. 

"It is my belief that the Dole 
campaign's discussions with pos
sible running mates are exclu
sively the prerogative of the Dole 
campaign, to discuss publicly or 
not as they see fit," Ridge said. 

Two of the sources said the 
first-term governor was con
cerned he was not ready for a 
national race, but had <"ooper

ated with initial Dole campaign 
inquiries because he was in
trigued by the prospect and be
cause he did not want to make it 
appear that he was snubbing 

Bob Dole 

Dole. 
These sources, speaking on 

condition of anonymity, said the · 
leading contenders were Ari
zona Sen. John McCain, Florida 
Sen. Connie Mack and former 
South Carolina Gov. Carroll 
Campbell. But they also raised 
the prospect that Dole would make 
a surprise choice. 

William Bennett, the former 
education secretary, was the sub
ject of considerable speculation 
last week. But the sources said 
that after preliminary discussions, 
it was decided that Bennett would 
not be asked to respond to the 
campaign's vice presidential 
questionnaire or to submit to a 
background investigation. 

Others asked to submit materi
als to Dole's search team include 
Gov~. Tonlmy Thompson ofVJi~-

COnSin, John Engler of Michigan 
and Jim Edgar of Illinois, as well 
as Oklahoma Sen. Don Nickles. 

After Monday's announcement 
of the$ 548 billion tax-cut pack
age and other details of the eco
nomic plan, the vice presidential 
search is likely to dominate the 
rest of Dole's week. Plans call for 
him to announce his pick Satur
day in his hometown of Russell, 
Kansas. 

Given that, the search team has 
been \.\'Orkin.5 frantj..;Jlly tu '-=UHJ-

plete its background checks. 
In South Carolina this week, 

for example, Dole aides looked 
into Campbell's civil rights 
record. A source familiar with the 

--------

Michael and Kitty Dukakis 
slightlyhurt in car crash 
BOSTON (AP) ° Former 
presidential . candidate 
MichaeL.Dtikakis and· his 
wife/Kiuy, were slightly in
jured afteoheir car went out 
of control and smashed into a 
guard rail, police.·said. 

The accident happened 
aboutl:15 p.m. Sunday on a 
b11sYCity thoroughfare along 
the Charles River. Mrs. 
Dukakis was driving the Ford 
Escort, with her daughter in 
the front scat and her· hus
band in back, said state po
lice Sgt. Larry Gillis. 

The Dukakises were alert 
and talking when they arrived 
at Massachusetts General 
Hospital, both with whiplash 
injuries to their necks, said 
Dr. Alasdair Conn. They were 
X-rayed at the hospital and 

released. 
Hospital officials said Kitty 

Dukakis tested negative for 
alcohol and drugs. No cita
tions were issued by police. 

Police said the couple's 
daughter, whose name they 
did not immediately release, 
was not taken to the hospital. 
The Dukakises have two adult 
daughters, Andrea and Kara, 

The: cen tcr road divider 
struck by the Dukakises' car 
fell into oncoming traffic, 
where it was struck by an
other car. Those occupants 
also suffered minor injuries. 

After her husband's unsuc
cessful presidential campaign 
in 1988, Mrs. Dukakis under
went treatment for substance 
abuse at the Hazelden Foun
dation in Minnesota. 

search said the Dole aides ex
plored Campbell's views about 
the Confederate battle flag's pres
ence atop South Carolina's State
house, a fair housing law he signed 
into law and his actions regarding 
two racial incidents during his 
two terms as governor. 

Dole aides also interviewed 
people about Campbell's 1978 

campaign for Congress in which 
he ran against Democrat Max 
Heller, an Austrian-born Jew. 

Campbell's campaign con
ducted a poll in which voters were 
asked to choose from six charac
teristics that best described 
Campbell and Heller. Among 
them, "a Jewish immigrant" and 
"a native South Carolinian." 

COMING SOON! 

That campaign also featured 
Don Sprouse, a thin.I party candi
date who urged voters to reject 
Heller because he did not believe 
in Jesus Christ. Concerned alle
gations of anti-Semitism could 
hurt his chances, Campbell allies 
have sought and received letters 
of support from Jewish leaders in 
South Carolina. 
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MTC announces 

BIG SX\TlNGS on direct 

dial long distance calls to 

the U.S. Mainland and 

Hawaii. It's the CNMI's 

first flat rate to the States l 

per minute 
any time, any day 

with WorldPass Savings 
Residential Plan automatic 
15% discount* 

with WorldPass Savings 
Business Plan** 
25%-37% Discount 

• For MTG residential customers who spend at least $25/month. 
•• WorldPass Business discount varies depending upon term commitment 

and volume of calls. 

Pending FCC acceptance. 
Proposed effective date August 9, 1996. 

Bmto 
Real value for the CNMI 
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EU faces pullout from Mostar · 

B0snia 'talks break down 
By IVICA PROFACA 

MOSTAR, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
(AP)- European leaders faced aban
doning tJ1eirtwo-vear mission to unite 
Musli~ and Ci~ms in the divided 
city of Mostar after Bosnian Croats 
refused Monday to accept local elec
tion result~ that gave Muslims an 
edge. 

The failure of a final attempt at 
compromise delivered another blow 
to international efforts to keep the 
Balkan peace, imperiling the Mus
lim-Croat federation that is to rule 
half ofBosnia and boding ill for Sept. 
14 national elections. 

But Sunday's talks broke down 
after seven hours over the Muslim 
side's insistence on a deadline for the 
constitutional court ruling tliat would 
resolve the dispured elections, said 
the mayorofMuslim eastern Mostar, 
SaJet Orucevic. 

"We had some moving, some 
progressduringthetalks,''saidDragan 
Gasic, the EU spokesman in Mostar. 
"But sometimes I thought we were 
moving in a circle. Both sides were 
trying hard, but they couldn · t find 
common language." 

Gasic said he did not expect any 
talks between the sides on Monday 
- only a decision by the EU on 
withdrawing from Mostar. 

"Sadly, no agreement, no recon
ciliation," said Sir Martin Garrod, 
the European Union· s chief in 
Mostar. 

said White House spokesperson 
Kathy McKiernan. She said 
tl1e failure was particularly disturb
ing in light of the assurances by 
Tudjman, whose aides traveled 
from Washington to Bosnia to try 
to obtain Bosnian Croat coopera
tion. 

Garrod was concerned the 
Mostar crisis could trigger more of 
theMuslim-Croatfightingthatrav
aged central and southern Bosnia 
f;;r a year before the federation was 
formed in March 1994. Animosi
rics persist as hard-liners on both 
sides follow nationalist interests. 

"I am worried about the ciry be
coming totally divided again," 
Garrod said. "We areal] aware that 
tensions are below the surface." 

As EU leaders mulled their re-

sponse, the NATO-led peace force 
in Bosnia increased patrols -main! y 
with French soldiers- in the region, 
said Maj. BrettBoudreau,aNATO 
spokesman. 

The peace force, however, is not 
sending additional troops to the 
Mostar region. Boudreau said 
NA TO would wait for word from 
the EU before making any major 
moves. 

If the EU pulls out, NATO will 
take control ofMostar, patrolling 
the city with unarmed U .N. police 
officers as they do in the rest of 
the country. 

"The clock is now ticking to
wards the gradual European 
Union withdrawal," said Carl 
Bildt, who directs the civilian 
implementation of the Bosnian 

• again 
peace accord. 

Bildt urged that even more pres
sure be pl aced on the Croatian presi
dent to push the Bosnian Croats. 

"There is no room for compro
mise on such a fundamental issue," 
he said in Sarajevo. 

One of the first steps NATO 
would takeinMostaris toenforcethe 
demilitarized zone in the city center, 
Boudreau said. 

The Dayton peace accord allows 
on! y local policetocarry anns, but the 
city is plagued by organized crime 
networks on both sides that have 
access to weapons, NATO officials 
said 

"Ifwe go in," he said, "we would 
make sure that all the military provi
sions of the Dayton peace agreement 
are complied with." 

The Ewupean Union, which has 
administered Mostar since I 994 in 
hopes of calming Muslim-Croat ri
valry in the southern city, had threat
ened toleaveifBosnian CroaL~didn't 
accept June election results by mid
night Saturday. 

The stalemate came two days after 
che United States had announced= 
agreement on Mostar, the result of a 
;eeting between President Clinton 
and 6oatian President Franjo 
Tudjman, the Bosnian Croat~· pa
tron. 

Garrod warned that the stale
mate in Mostar could have ",·cry 
serious implications on the whole 
Dayton peace accord and the peace 
process in general." 

International officials fear fail
ure in Mostar will hurt the shaky 
Muslim-Croat federation, meant to 
be a counterweight to the Bosnian 
Serb government under the peace 
agreement. They also say it sets a 
badprecedentforBosni::i-wideelec
tions next month by suggesting 
that anyone dissatisfied with re
sults co 

Moscow's criine crackdown so 
far scratches only the surface 

Croats have boycotted the city 
council, complaining of voting ir
regularities after a Muslim-led coali
tion won a narrow majority in June. 

Bowing to international pressure, 
the Croa;; proposed a compmmise 
Sunday in which they would abide by 
the election results until the 
federation's constitutional coun -
which ha.~ yet to be fonncd- ,, 1k, cin 
their election complaints. 

Croats made theiracceptance ,, ,:1-

ditional on there being no more , i1, 
council sessions between llmrsday, 
whenaMostarmayoristobeclected, 
andanyrulingfromtheconstitutional 
court. 

uld merely refuse to recognize 
them. 

In \Vashing.ton, the White Haus,, 
expressed disappointment at the 
failure in Mostar. 

"We are greatly disappointed 
that the local Bosnia Croat leader
ship in Mostar rejected the Euro
pean Union compromise for estab
lishing aMostarcity government." 

By ANGELA CHARLTON 
MOSCOW (AP) - Police are 

raiding casinos, clearing out 
the homeless and clamping 
down on market vendors in a 
sweeping summer campaign 
aimed at cleansing Moscow 
of its lawless image. 

From the president's new se
curity chief down to the mayor 
of Moscow, leaders are 
\H'each\n.£". :"\ t!P·t-tonQ.h ~n~'[')t:-1 

prompted by the hard-line 
rhetoric of the recent presi
dential election campaign and 
spurred by subway and 
trolleybus bombings. 

But critics complain that 
these efforts - many of which 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
Office of the Secretary of Public Works 

Saipan, Mariana Islands 96950 

· REQ.Q·EST ·Fo·a. PROPOSAL. . 
· . ... .<_/:DPW96~Fl::Fe-2·3 . 

",• ,, .. ,, '"'"' : • • ' • J" ' 

The Department of Public Works is soliciting sealed proposals for the Design-Build of the ~arpi 
Pathways and Parking Areas Project, Saipan, Commonwealth o1 the Northern Mariana lslan s · 

lnsterested contrcc'o,s must submit one (1) original and four (4) copies of sealed proposals t~ the 
Office of the Direct~r. Division of Procurement & Supply, _Lower_ Base, Saipan, MP 96950 no ate~ 
than 4:00 local time. August 16, 1996. A selection commrttee wrll convene soon after the submrs 
sion deadline to review and select the best qualified contractor tor the project. 

I -11 b 1 1 d b the Office of the Governor Planning Office Committee, evaluation Proposa s w1 e eva ua e y • 
will be based on the following criteria: 

1. Time frame for design and construction 
2. Price 
3. Innovative design concepts 
4. Warranty of products supplied 
5. Financial and Manpower capabilities of contractor 

. 1 8 · s Division Department of 
A copy of the Scope o1 Work may be obtained from the Techrnca erv1ce , 
Public Works, Lower Base, Saipan, on or a1ter August 1, 1996. 

d ·ve any impertection in 
t serves \he right to reject any or all proposals an to war d 

The Govemmen re N h M (ana lslan s 
the proposal in the interest of the Commonwealth o1 the ort ern a 1 

Isl EDWARD M. DELEON GUERRERO 
Secretary of Public Works 

Isl EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Directors, Division of Procurement & Supply 

Moscow has tried before· to 
little avail - are misdirected, 
catching a few small-fry crimi
nals while leaving bigger fish 
unscathed. 

Mostly, the crackdown is 
serving as a public relations 
tool for the capital's popular 
mayor, Yuri Luzhkov. 

"It's just what the people 
want to hear," said Nikolai 
Pl"trnv.:. t"<"'liti.c:ll !"'l.n:tlv~t with 
the independent Moscow 
Carnegie Institute. 

In a city where crime com
petes with the economy as 
residents' No. I concern, the 
feisty mayor is striking a chord 
with his rhetoi:ic on morality 
and the campaign against ele
ments many people view as 
shady. 

Luzhkov declared July 12 
that the city should shut down 
all but five casinos, a nasty 
.::,urpri5c for th£' nwnPr~ nf thP 

city's 72 casinos and 577 other 
gambling facilities. City authori
ties say many casinos and gam
bling spots operate without proper 
licenses and are frequented by 
"criminal elements." 

"He doesn't know what he's 
talking about. It will ruin the 
business atmosphere," said a 
manager at Moscow's Fair Play 
casino, who did not want his name 
used for fear of angering authori
ties. 

Petrov, the political analyst, 
considers the crackdown an at
tempt to weed out competition for 
Luzhkov' s powerful friends. 

"These (big casino owners) are 
doing well a~d are interested in 
consolidating their position," he 
said. "They are demanding that 
Luzhkov do this." 

Other people say it is aimed at 
scaring independent-minded ca
sinos into paying off officials in 
city hall. . 

So far, a few high-profile raids 
have targeted small-scale casinos 
in distant corners of the city. 

The anti-crime push also has 
hit Russia's millions of 
"shuttle traders" who regu
larly travel abroad to bring 

back cheap goods to sell in 
markets. 

The government has lowered 
the ceiling for tax-free goods 
imported into the country, 
hoping to curb tax evasion 
among the traders and collect 
money desperately needed to 
patch budget holes. 

"We are small change," 
complained Irina Kryukova, 
who sells leather jackets from 
Turkey near Moscow's 
Kievsky train station. "Why 
doesn't he do anything with 
the real criminals, the bank
ers?" 

Past crackdowns on crime 
in Moscow have been widely 
popular but have been con
demned by human rights 
groups because police target 
Russia's darker-skinned mi
norities from the Caucasus 
Mountains. 

This time has been no dif
ferent. Luzhkov indicated af
ter the two trolleybus bomb
ings· that the crackdown on 
"unwelcome elements" would 
focus on residents of the 
Caucasus. The dark-skinned 
"Caucasians" often arc blamed 
by Russians for the rampant crime 
in the capital and other large cit
ies, a phobia equally often criti
cized by these minorities and hu
man rights advocates. 

A tough-talking former gen
eral, Lebed won widespread sup
port as a presidential candidate 
for criticizing crime and corrup
tion at the highest levels - before 
he entered Yeltsin' s circle him
self. 

Despite the mayor's wide
spread popularity among Mus~o
vites for sprucing up the fadmg 
capital and championing extcn
s i ve church reconstrucllon, 
Luzhkov has tread on some po
tentially volatile ground with one 
part of his crackdown - a decree to 
create vodka-free zones by Sept. 
I. 

He declared Russia's favorite 
drink could no longer be sold near 
schools, chi Id-care centers, health 
clinics or churches. 
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Jakarta remains tense 
one week after riots 

By GHAFUR FADYL 
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) 
Indonesia's capital remained tense 
Sunday, a week after its worst vio
lence in two decades, as attention 
focused on whether the chief opposi
tion leader will submit to police ques
tioning. 

About50police were still posted at 
the headquarters of the opposition 
IndonesiaDemocraticParty, where a 
raid July 27 led to riots that left at least 
three people dead and more than 90 
injured. 

Policeandsoldiersraidedtheparty 
headquarters to force out supporters 
of pro-democracy leader Megawati 
Sukamoputri, whowasoustedasparty 
leader at a congress organized by the 
military. 

President Suharto, who overthrew 
Megawati' sfather,Sukarno, in 1966, 
apparently is afraid that her growing 
following-especially among admir
ers of her late father - could threaten 
his goverrunent' s authority. 

The police have summoned 
Megawati for questioning about the 

riots and about anti-government ral
lies at the headquarters before the raid 
in defiance of an official ban. 

Lawyers for Megawati said Sun
day they aren't sure whether she will 
appear at police headquarters Mon
day. 

Suharto must approve the ques
tioning since Megawati is a member 
of parliament, but her lawyers said 
they haveyettoseeacopyofSuhart?' s 
letter of approval. 

Also, said lawyer Luhut 
Pangaribuan, 'Toepoliceletterspeci
fies her as a witness but it does not say 
who the suspect is." 

"Whether she comes orno~ we as 
her lawyers will be there to present 
her case on Monday and if she does 
not come, we will present her re
sponse to the police," Pangaribuan 
told The Associated Press. 

R. 0. Tambunan, another lawyer 
for Megawati, had said Saturday chat 

she would submit to questioning 
Monday, but backed off Sunday and 
said the .decision hasn't been made 
yet. 

··•••••·••~yqp~•·~~&q.~~f.9•·.•••••••·····••·••••••••••••••·•···•••·····••••·• ••i.··.•·•·•i;TliffiIJi··p1~~!3"•?tpJ~;;·i.~•·•• 
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•·J;a\tf w~lii~li2f ~~1~::1~·.····· ··.···~~0i~eitt!afJ1i:1~@m8~~ 
app#a((9t q~stfonirig .. rvf911~ •· :ind said. he wouldn' tpbey; · · 
day abo.ut ariot lhat~rupte<:l . ·. PoHce questioning requites 

f j~ffi[ii!jff :'f[ijijff'!i 
Just hours before . MegawatL< ' copy of thc.fapprnvaHetfor. • 
~ukarnOJ)lltri.was •• to appe~r.:it . S¢curity•••officials say .•• they 
police headquarters. There was want·. to queshon Mega~ati 
noim!llediate policeresponse. because.she Iet.speakei:s criti-

The·•s-ov~rnm~nt s()ntends.. . cize the goVemmentarraUies 
tlle·Jl!.lx 27violenstwas•or- . outside party.headquarters. 
chestratedbyJeftists trying to. . About 50 police w~restill 
topple the30-_y~ar-old regime posted Sunday at Megawati's 
of President Suharto, although party headquarters, where the 
it has released no evidence to raid July 27broke up a sit-in by 
support·its claim. supporters f;PP"'"1 to .sovcrn 

· Lawyers for Megawati said ment attempts fo oust her as 
initiallyshewould(lppear for party leader. 
questioning, but later raised Megawati's is the daughter 

I 
questions. about the valid.ity of of Indonesia's founding Presi-
the police summons issued Fri- dent Sukarno, who was over-

. day night. · thrown by Suharto in I 966. The f 

! On Monday, a board mem- president apparently fears that 
: bcr of her opposition Indonc- her growing following - cspc-
i sian Democratic Party said she cially among admirers of her 
!~would send her lawyers in- late father - threatens his 
stead. government's authority. 
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Activists threatening 
Indonesia's tourism 
JAKARTA,Indonesia(AP)-Anti
nuclearactivists say they will encour
age tourists to avoid Indonesia if the 
government doesn't cancel plans to 
build a nuclear fX)W"r plant near a 
volcano on Java. 

Activists at the 1996 No-Nukes 
Asia Forum held last week in the 
Javanese city of Y ogyakarta also said 
they are considering protesting out
side embassies and the United Na
tions, the Jakarta Post newspaper re
ported Monday. 

Indonesia plan.~ to build its first 
commercial nuclearpowerplantnear 
Mt Muria, a donnant volcano 440 
kilometers(27 5 miles) eastofJakarta. 

If the project is successful, the gov
ernment plans several more nuclear 
plants. 

"We will campaign against 
Indonesia's tourism promotions in 
Japan and Taiwan until the lmJonc
siangovcmmentcancels the plan," 
Kao Chengen, a professor at the 
anti-nuclear forum, told the Post. 

About 900,000 Taiwanese and 
Japanese tourists visited lndonc
sia last year, according to official 
figures. 

The 1996 No-Nukes Asia Fo
rum was attended by activists from 
Japan, Taiwan, South Korea, 
Thailand and the Philippines. 

J akartagovernorSurjadi Soedirdja 
estimated the damage from the riots 
at$ 42 million, with 22 buildings and 
91 cars and buses torched and de
stroyed. 

Police have released 113 people 
for lack of evidence while 123 others 
have been charged with subversion 
and other cnminal acts. 

Ten others are still undergoing 
interrogation.said Maj. Gen. Hamami 
Nata, the Jakarta police chief. 

The raid and arrests by the military 
have aroused-an international outcry. 

Human Rights Watch/Asia has 
called on the Indonesian government 
to allow non-governmental lawyers 
to visit the 120 det.ainees, including 
laborunionleadeFMuchtarPakpahan. 

'Weareconcemedfirstof allabout 
unacknowledged detentions and the 
anguish of relatives who may not 
know their family members are alive 
but in custody," said Sidney Jones, 
executive d.irectorofHwnan Rights/ 
Asia, in a press release. 

International labor groups have 
demanded Muchtar' s release and the 
U.S.EmbassyhascalledonSuharto's 
government to safeguard his legal 
rights. Muchtar, arrested Tuesday, is 
accused of conspiring with leftists to 
destabilize the government of Presi
dent Suharto. He was charged on 
Friday with subversion. 

ldonesians carry banners and portraits of ousted Indonesia Democratic 
Party (PD/) chief Megawati Sukarnoputri and her father, former Presi
dent Sukarno, during a demonstration in Jakarta. Sukarnoputri was 
recently ousted as party chief. AP Photo 

Pursuanno the provisions of 2 CMG 4141 et sec, the PUBLIC PURPOSE LAND EXC\-\ANGE AU1HORIZA110N AC, 
OF 1987, notice is hereby given of the Division of Public Lands intention to enter into an exchange agreement involv
ing the parcels of land described below. Concerned persons may request a hearing on any proposed exchange by 
contacting the Division of Public Lands by or on August 23, 1996. If so requested, hearings on the transactions listed 
below will be scheduled on August 27, 1996 at 9:00 a.m. in the Conference Room of the Division of Public Lands. 
PUBLIC PURPOSE Wetland Acquisition 

PRIVATE LAND 

PUBLIC LAND 

Saipan Tract/Lot E.A. No. 472, containing an area of 7,657 square meters. 

Saipan Tract/Lot No. 039 K 01, containing an area of 10,209 square meters. 

NUTISIAN PUPBLIKU 

Sigon gi probension sihagi 2 CMC 4141 etseci PUBLIC PURPOSE LAND EXCHANGE ACT OF 1987 sino; tulaikan 
tano para propositon pupbliku na akfon 1987, nutisia manana i ginen este put i intension-na i Division ;f Public Lands 
humalom gi kontratan atulaikan tano ni ha afefekta i pedason tano siha ni manmadeskribi gi sampapa. Man interesante 
siha na petsona sina manmamaisen inekungok put maseha manu/hafa na priniponi put tulaikan tano. A'agang i 
Division of Public lands antes pal osino gi August 23, 1996. Yanggen guaha inekungok marikuesta, i inekungok 
siempre para i sigiente s1ha na transaksion u fan makondukta gi August 27, 1996 gi oran alas 9:00 gi eggan gi halom 
i kuatton konfirensian i Division of Public Lands. 
PROPOSITION /' Ma Chu/e J' Wetland 

TANO PRIBATE 

TANO PUBLIKU 

Sitio Numiru E.A. No. 472 giya Saipan, ya ha konsisiste 7,657 metro kuadrao na area. 

Sitio Numiru 039 K 01 giya Saipan ya ha konsisiste 10,209 metro kuadrao na area. 

ARONGORONGOL TOWLAP 

Reel ayleewal me bwangil 2 CMC 4141 et sec, PUBLIC PURPOSE LAND EXCHANGE AUTHORIZATION ACT OF 
1987, nge Division of Public Lands e arongaar towlap, igha e magiiy ebwe lliiwelo faluw iye e toolong faluw kka faal. 
Aramasye e tipaJi nge emmwel ebwe tingor ebwe yoor hearing reel inaamwo lliiwelil faluw fa. Aramas ye e tipali nge 
emmwel ye re tipali reel kkapsal faluw, nge rebwe aghuleey ngali Division of Public Lands wool me ngare mmwal 
August 23, 1996. Ngare eyoor tingor bwe ebwe yoor hearing, nge r~bwe ayoora reel tali faluw kka faal, nge rebwe 
tooto wool August 27, 1996 otol ye 9:00 a.m. mellol Division of Public Lands Conference Room. 
AMMWELEER TOWLAP Wetland Acquisition 

FALUWAL ARAMAS 

FALAWEER TOWLAP 

Saipan Tract/Lot EA No. 472 Llapal 7,657 square meters iwe e amatafa. 

Saipan Tract/Lot No. 039 K 01 Llapal nge 10, 209 square meters. 
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Secretary of State Warren Christopher waves as he arrives at Sydney 
Airport for AUSMIN, a two-day meeting with Australian defense officials 
in late July. · AP Photo 

1 2.·!amm.~»~etit~1;~# .. ~~11 
IBfl~'t:•1t~~ l . ~1ice said Monday. 1)0\ice and frre safety officers were 
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.YfimpJwon Res(tlo=. in.the ···.···.• blaze, w!iJc;h was confined to. 

\wra1 cenrer.of R~\liiip~t.were rooms atthe rearofthecomplexs 
evacuated a11d {)ne QO:.year,olc! It was not thought to be suspi-' 

I woman W4~ a~m:te.d to m~arl:iy cious. __d 

·.,f;:!!·§-:. DEATH ·~_.;'.{, 

~~ ;:Nt~:::~~~~ ,,~~ 

HE WAS SURVIVED BY: 
PARENTS: Helen Babauta Cruz and Joseph P. Cruz (Guam) 
STEPFATHER: Jack Ada Lizama 
GODPARENTS: Juan and Francisca Babauta 
GRANDPARENTS: Roque and Adela Crisostomo Babauta 
SISTERS & BROTHERS: Joseph, Kira, Ryan, Kaitlin 
AUNTS & UNCLES: 

John and Teresita B. Buncayao (Guam) 
Ben and Remedios C. Cango (Saipan) 
Joe and Agapita B. Borja (Saipan) 
Regina B. Camacho (Guam) 
Jose and Francisca Babauta (Seattle, Was.) 
Juan and Erny Babauta (Saipan) 
Andrew and Connie B. Petersen (Saipan) 
Rita C. Babauta (Saipan) 
Dante and Lucia B. Magada (Saipan) 

HE IS ADDITIONALLY SURVIVED BY MANY COUSINS. 
The body will be taken out from the 
hospital morgue & will be brought to 
Mr. & Mrs. Joe & Agapita B. Borja's 
residence in As Teo on Wednesday, 
August 7, 1996 at 8:00 a.m. 
A mass will be held at Mt. Carmel Church at 
4:00 p.m. on the same day. Burial will follow 
immediately after the mass. 
Dinner will be served at the Agapita 
residence after the burial. 
Si Yuus Maase. 

FROM THE FAMILY 

Pilot of TWA flight found, 
still strapped in his seat 

By RICHARD PYLE 
EAST MORICHES, New 
York (AP) - The pilot of 
doomed TWA Flight 800 was 
found still strapped in his seat 
before a major section of his 
cockpit - a mangled mess of 
switches, instruments and seats 
- was raised from the ocean 
floor, investigators said Sunday. 

The bodies of the pilot, Capt. 
Ralph G. Kevorkian, 58, and 
his flight engineer, Richard G. 
Campbell, 63, both Americans, 
were retrieved Saturday night. 

Tile recovery of bodies - I 94 
by Sunday, leaving 36 missing_ 
and the arrival of bargeloads of 
wreckage were major weekend 
strides in a disaster investigation 
that had been frustrated for days 
by bad weather. 

The newly recovered wreckage 
included seats. instruments. 
switches and fuses mangled to
gether in the cockpit, but did not 
include a crescent-shaped section 
with windows that searchers had 
previously seen under water. 

"To see that mass of jumble of 
wires certainly brought home to 
me how difficult it's going to be 
.. . to try to put that all back to
ge th er again," said James 
Kallstrom, the special agent in 
charge of the FBI probe. "Basi
cally, it's just a solid pile of 
debris all mixed together." 

National Transportation 
Safety Board Vice Chairman 

Robert Francis said investiga
tors would now begin the ardu
ous task of untangling the 
wreckage to see what evidence 
it might contain on the cause of 
theJuly 17 explosion of the New 
York-to-Paris flight that killed 
230 people. 

Because of the condition of 
the wreckage, Francis said he 
was "not expecting dramatic 
results from today to tomor
row." 

It was unclear how many of 
the cockpit's 900 gauges and 
dials and gadgets were in ~he 
recovered section: An instru
ment panel - perhaps frozen in 
time - could yield clues: about 
engine speed or how the plane 
was reacting, perhaps whether 
parts were shattered by the crash 
or by a blast. 

Wreckage will also be in
spected for explosive residue, 
which would suggest a bomb. A 
missile theory and mechanical 
failure also have ·not been ruled 
out. 

A source close to the investiga
tion told The Associated Press 
that a plastic-foam box, bearing 
corneas for transplant, has not 
entirely been ruled out as the 
source of a bomb. 

"If we bring up the cockpit, 
and there is Styrofoam all over 
everything, we will have to go 
back and take a very close look to 
see if there was a switch," the 

source told The AP. 
The forward cargo area that cur

rently is a prime focus of the in
vestigation was two decks below 
the cockpit. Francis said Sunday 
that he believes most of the plane 
located below the actual cockpit 
has yet to be recovered. 

Navy Rear Adm. Edward 
Kristensen said the 6-foot-high, 
IO-foot-wide (2-

meter-high, 3-meter-wide) 
cockpit section, which was raised 
and brought ashore Saturday 
night, probably weighs about a 
ton. 

Earlier Saturday, investigators 
brought ashore a 40-by-60-foot 
(12-by-18 meter) section of the 
first-class roof. It was inside-out, 
like a book with a broken spine, 
and wires, cables,hydraulic lines, 
bits of fabrics and seats sprouted 
from it. Investigators said part of 
a galley, including a coffeepot, 
was found inside. 

Early Sunday, a Navy barge 
arrived at the Shinnecock com
mand center and workers un
loaded what appeared to be a piece 
of white-and-red fuselage and at 
least one of the main landing gears 
from under a wing. 

TWA has said that Kevorkian 
was one of two veteran 747 cap
tains on the flight. Capt. Steve 
Snyder, whose body has not been 
recovered, was a "check pilot," 
doing routine monitoring of 
Kevorkian's perfonnance. 

Vigilantes attack; shoot gang 
leader, then set hin1 on fire 

By ALEXANDRA ZA VIS 
CAPE TOWN,South Africa (AP) 
-VigilantesattackedanotoriousCape 
TowngangleaderlateSunday,shoot
inghimrepeatedly and setting him on 
fire, 

The attackers. suDDOrtedby a crowd 
of about 200, then left the apparently 
lifeless body of Rashad Staggie on 
the street and marched to a nearby 
mosque to hold a prayer service. 

The attack followed weeks of in
creasingly violent metoric against 
gangs fro in aloosely organized group 
linked to one of Cape Town's most 

conservative mosques. 
The group led several marches to 

the homes of suspected criminals in a 
tactic meant to intimidate them with 
ashowofcommunity will. Sunday's 
marched spiralled out of control 
after people in a targeted house 
bega[! !Iring at U1<; <.:ruw<.l uu,~i<.lc;. 

Police arrived and fired tear gas 
in an attempt to disperse the 
crowd. Then Staggie drove up to 
the house, apparently the home of 
a member of his gang. 

Shots were fired at Staggie from 
the crowd and reporters saw Staggie 

fall from his car. Members of the 
crowd poured gasoline on him and 
set him on fire, then fired more shots 
at him from close range. 

Police said eight other people 
were wounded by gun fire. Police 
confirmed one gang member was 
killed, but did not immediately 
identify him. 

Staggie headed the Hard Liv
ing Kids, one of the strongest of 
the scores of gangs that deal in 
drugs, prostitution and other crime 
in the impoverished neighbor
hoods of Cape Town. 

India's PM denies his gov't 
tapped phones of polit~cians 
NEW DELHI, India (AP) _ Rao and his Congress leaders. sever~) poht1cal foes of Gow~a 
PrimcMinisterH.D.DeveGowda Gowda's denial was followed are _likely to force a debate m 
of India has denied allegations up with a clarification by Parhamen~totrytoembarrassthc 
that his government tapped the K.Padmanabhiah, the top bureau- pnme mtmster. . 

· · · f h I · M. · t that Some papers surd that the con-telephones of his nvals or tailed crat o t e ntenor 1ms ry, . 
Congress Party leaders in what is such reports were "total fabrica- troversy was stirred up by somhe 

· · leaders close to Rao to keep t e 
snowballing mto a controversy, tion." G wda' sgovernment 
newspapers said Mo_ nday. Wiretapping is illegal in India pretstso~l~:nyo decision that could 

A · ·1 t fi ears but is allowed with court perm is- no 
Simi ar accusa wn 1 ve Y · sion in rare cases where national go against Congress' interests. 

ago forced the Congress Party to l 
topple a minority government. security is involved. In the past, Sev_erda. Codnwess )eaders have 

Gowda, too, heads a minority allegations have been made been m 1cte in .var1.ous c?rrup-
overnment with the support of against intelligence agencies, tion scandals bemg mvest1gated 

gC ess which are controlled by the Inte- by the federal government. Rao ongr . . . ct· h 
On Sunday, Gowda denied re- rior Ministry, that they monitor h1mself1saco-accuse mac eat-

ports in two newspapers that the telephone conversations of im- ing case. 
government was listening in on portant politicians, lawyers and Although he has denied any 
telephoneconversationsoffonner journalists. wrongdoing, the scandal has af-
Prime Minister P.V. Narasimha Monday's pewspapers said that fected his reputation. 
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Hiroshima readies quieter rites 
By SADA YUKI MIKAMI 

HIROSHIMA, Japan (AP) -
Last year, when Hiroshima 
marked the 50th anniversary 
of the dropping of the atom 
bomb, the world was watch
ing. This year, it's shaping up 
to be a far quieter affair. 

Last year, mor~ than 50,000 
people packed the city's leafy 
Peace Park, built at the site 
directly below the blast, to 
mark the half-century since the 
city's devastation in the 
world's first atomic attack. 

Hiroshima officials did not 
want to predict the turnout for 
th;s year's commemorations, 
but said it was expected to be 
smaller. 

The ceremony - always held 
at 8: 15 a.m. to mark the mo
ment of the Aug. 6, 1945 
bombing - varies little from 
year to year. A bronze bell 
coils, and a flight of doves is 
released into the muggy Au
gust air. 

Schoolchildren sing peace 
songs and elderly survivors 
offer prayers. As in past years, 
the prime minister will be 
present for a somber wreath
laying ceremony. 

Last year's 50th anniversary 
of the bombin-g was preceded 
by months of heated debate 
inside and outside Japan about 
the country's wartime respon
sibility, and whether it had 
adequately faced up to the suf
fering caused by its aggres-
sion. 

While controversy still lin
gers, there has been far less 
public attention paid to this 
year's war anniversaries. 

The war views of Prime Min
ister Ryu taro Hashimoto, who 
took office in January, con
trast sharply with those of his 
predecessor, Tomiichi 
Murayama, who was in office 
for the 50th anniversary. 

Murayama, a lifelong paci
fist. offered the strongest apol
ogy yet for Japan's war ag
nression but was unable to win 
;arliame~tary backing for it. 

Hashimoto, on the other hand, 
was longtime chairman of a con
sen ativ~ veterans-families group, 
,md stirred controversy earl ierthis 
month with a private visit to 
Tokyo's Yasukuni Shrine. where 
veterans including war criminals 
are rnshrincd as deities. 

As always, the anniversary is 
being ma~ked by calls for peace 
and disarmament. The nation's 
two major antinuclear groups, 
ended a three-day international 
confercnc:e Sunday by adopting a 
declaration calling for the aboli
tion of nuclear weapons. 

The conference drew about 300 
pr.;opk fn._>111 18 r.:ountric:-;. 

For many survivors of the 
blast - which killed 140,000 
people, nearly half of 
Hiroshima's wartime popula
tion - last year's 50th anniver
sary was a kind of catharsis. 
Some said at the time they 
considered it a chance to· put 
the past to rest. 

Some wounds, though, re
main unhealed. Korean survi
vors and supporters held their 
own separate ceremony on 
Monday to commemorate the 
30,000 to 50,000 Koreans -
mainly forced laborers - who 
were killed in the blast. 

Koreans Ii ving in Japan have 
long maintained that the 
Japanes 

e organizers of the anniver
sary events have not paid suffi
cient attention to the non-Japa
nese victims of the atomic bomb
ing. 
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Three days after Hiroshima, 
another bomb was dropped on 
Nagasaki, killing another 70,000 
people. Japan surrendered uncon
ditionally on Aug. 15. 

As the U.N. Conference on Disarmament resumed in Geneva, Switzerland last Monday, a dozen 
Greenpeace activists protested outside. China detonated a nuclear test explosion that it promised would be 
its las.t, just hours before international negotiators began discussing a global ban on such testing. China 
announced it would join a moratorium on further testing as of Tuesday. AP Photo 

. . 

.· DEATH AND·FUNE;RAL ANNOUNCEMENT · 

El@na 
Rasiang 
Taitano 

Better known as "Elenan Juan Tako" 
was called to her eternal rest on Saturday, 

August 3, 1996. I :00 a.m. at C.H.C. 

Predeceased by her 
Husband: Juan Mettao Taitano 
Parents: Mariano R. Rasiang 

Adela Teregeyo Rasiang 
Brothers: Jesus R. Rasiang 

Sylvestre R. Ras1ang 
Parents-In-Law: Vicente Ila Taitano 

Regina Mettao Taitano 
· Sons-In-Law: Juan L. Teregeyo 

Marcelo I. Lisua 
Sisters-in-Law: Angelina M. Taitano 

Juliana T. Cabrera 
Maria M. Taitano 
Caridad T. Camacho 

Survl'@d by: 
Reared Daughter: Sonia Peredo Taitano 
Children and Spouses: 
~ Regina T. Teregeyo 

Ursula T. and Marcelo T. Aduca 
Vicente R. Taitano 
Ana T. and Jose I. Blas 
Henry R. and Mary N. Taitano 
Bernadina R. and Mindy R. Taitano 
Antonio R. Taitano 
Antonia R. Taitano 
Jacqueline R. Taitano and Tom S. Ca~tro, Jr. 
Dionicia R. Taitano and Alex T. Olopa1 
Juan R. and Imelda (Dada) S. Tai!ano 
Mariana R. Taitano 

Brothers/Sisters and Spouses: 
Mariana R. and Mariano M. Sablan 
Margarita R. and Benedicto A. Limes 
Juan Rogoloiol Rasiang 
Antonio R. & Cindy Williams 

Brothers & Sisters-In-law: 
Consolacion Sablan Rasiang 
Dolores Saralu Rasiang 
Thomas Camacho 
Miguel L. Taitano 
Jose M. and Antonia V. Taitano 
Antonio M. and Carmen·o. Taitano 
Vicente R. Cabrera 
Guadalupe T. and Manny Eugenio 
Jesus M. Taitano and Alice Concepcion 

Additionally survived by Numerous cousins, nephews and nieces, grandchildren and great-grand children. 

Rosary is being said night~ at 8:~.m. at her residence in Chalan Kanoa District #4. 
Viewing and wake will take place at her residence on August 7, at 3:00p.m. Mass of 
Christian Burial will be at 3:30 p.m., Thursday, August 8, 1996 at Mt. Camie\ Cathe

dral. Burial will follow at the Chalan Kanoa Cemetery. 

PACIFICA FUNERAL SERVICES 
235-6516 
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Ml.l.ler. -oftwoU.S.Housememberstogive Showgi·r1 carves her 
• • one delegate seat for both the CNMI 

Continued from page 1 and Guam is an exan1ple of such 

egate seat," Broadhurst said. po:~~\~~:l~;:~n:~;rect in his n1· che 1· n Peru po11· t1· cs 
CNMI leaders should now lis- opposition. Whathappenedtothebill 

ten to 'Tenorio and slop their \ob- was in the best interest of the CNMI. 
hying for a delegate seat, he said. Governor Tenorio is pushing tor 

"The entire discussion on the def- more self-government and self
egalc issue open.~ up things for the 
type of scrutiny that is not helpful fix 

theCNMI." 
B roadhillSt said the recent proposal 

No 
Continued from page 1 

less of party affiliation," said 
Broadhurst. 

Tenorio appointed the former 
It. go\'ernor as his adviser on leg
islatil'e matters, federal relations 
and economic development is
sues. 

He made the appointment 
known in a Friday letter to the 
Legislature where he expressed 
confidence in Tenorio· s role as 
con.~ultan r. 

T/1..: /a11er could not be: reached 
for comment as of yesterday. 

Asked if tht! Pt!te A. Tenorio 
appointmt!nt is meant to win the 
governor a strong political ally on 
the GOP side. Broadhurst said 
that is not the cast.:. 

.. As far as the gmernor is con
cerned, the political season comes 
ne.,t yearam1 so he is not thinking 
about politics in appointing the 
gformcr It. go1·crnor." said 
Broadhurst. 

.. I le (the governor) is more cnn
cerned about doing his job well 
·.\n.1\ \'l,~,1~ /\ """fp,,n,-~n '-".1\\\ lh•f\-

sufficiency: and having a delegate 
would just bc a crutch that the 

CNMI iloesn 't need," Broadhurst 
said. 

nitcly be a big help for him to do 
his job well." said Broadhurst. 

The fonner lt. governor, who 
earlier sought the Republican 
Party nomination for Washing
ton Representative in the u11eom
ing general ekc.:tions, served for 
eight years under the Republican· 
administration of former gover
nor Pedro P. T .:norio. 

The former governor is cur
rently seeking the GOP nomina
tion to run a;ain for governor in 
the I 997 rnc~ along with another 
former Republican go\'crnor, 
Larry I. Guerrero. 

The two Republican former 
governors arc headed into a gu
bernatorial primury. the winner 
of which will possibly t,Kc Froilan 
Tenorio in the guhcrnat,lrial elec
tions ncxl 1·car. 

Go\'. T~nnrio himself is in
volved in a contc~t with his own 
Jt. gm·crnnr. Jesus C. Borja on 
wh~ will run for governor under 
the Democratic Party banner. 

Borja had earlier committed 
himself on running for !.'.Overnor 
after thc govcrno; last -vc;ir de
clared hc i~ not sceking r:dcction ,n \l)lJ7. 

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
AVAILABLE FOR RENT 

BY AUGUST 1996. 
ACROSS HYATT HOTEL 

PLEASE CALL 234-6025 OR 235-6628 

. . . ·: NC>'"'I"'I·.C:::E. ' ",', 
' '~ ' ' - ;,. . ' . . . 

PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT CHINA HUASHI ENTERPRISE 
CORP., CNMI BRANCH HAS NEW TEL. NOS./FAX NOS./ 

LOCATION OF THEIR SAIPAN AND TINIAN OFFICES. 

SAIPAN OFFICE: 
TEL NO. (670) 233-1516 
rcAX NO. (670) 233-3232 

ADDRESS Second Floor, Canton Restaurant Bldg., Beach 
Road, Garapan, Saipan 

CONTACT PERSON: Mr. Zhen 

TINIANQ_f'FICE: 
TEL NO. (670) 433-3567 
FAX NO. (670) 433-3568 

CONTACT PERSON: Mr. Wang 

' ' . 

.HOUSE. F.OR RENT 
' . . . •' 

TWO BEDROOM CONCRETE HOUSE 
SEMI-FURNISHED 

$500°0 a-month 
Contact: JOHN 

Phones: 234-7723 work 
235-1908 home 

Buckle-up Saipan J 

By ERIC J. LYMAN 
LIMA, Peru (AP) - Susy Diaz 
won a seat in Peru's Congress 
by baring her bottom. Now 
the exotic dancer is looking 
for more exposure. 

Diaz, 32, gained notoriety 
last year when she wore fish
net stockings and a thong bi
kini to show off a red number 
13 pasted to her left buttock -
the number voters had to mark 
on their ballots to vote for her. 

She ended up winning a scat 
in Peru's 120-member legis
lature over strong opposition 
from the Roman Catholic 
Church and conservative poli
ticians. 

The flamboyant blonde has 
brought color - some would 
say off-color - to the normally 
staid Congress. But she has 
also focused attention on is
sues not normally dealt with 
in Peru, such as sex education 
for young people and the rights 
of homosexuals. 

Long accustomed to the en
tertainment spotlight, Diaz 
uses theatrics to make her 
points in the political arena. 

When Congress put aside 
bills she introduced to regu
late prostitution, establish ho
mosexual rights and recognize 
traditional healers, who have 
a large following in Peru, she 
rode a donkey to the chamber 
\._,~\ \-.~· ,,._ ,._,.,.,,,,•"'-"'-' .. 1.. .. \.-.- u,.,,;,.~u••'-

to protest the lack of action. 
''People can argue her ef

fectiveness as a legislator, but 
as a personality she has few 
peers," said Enrique Zileri, 
editor of Caretas, Peru's lead
ing weekly news magazine. 

Diaz avoids addressing her 
colleagues during sessions of 

Congress, saying it is a waste 
of time. She says speeches are 
made for the record and are 
"the same ideas with different 
pants on." 

Instead, she often spends 
her time during sessions paint
ing her fingernails, reading 
magazines or chatting on her 
cellular phone. 

During the campaign she 
picked up the nickname "the 
Peruvian Cicciolina," in ref
erence to the pornographic 
film star who won a seat in the 
Italian parliament. 

Shortly after getting elected, 
Diaz ditched the small agrar
ian party that backed her bid 
for office and established her 
own party with an anti-cor
ruption platform. She named 
the group Palo - which means 
stick in Spanish - and said it 
will be used to beat corrupt 
officials. It openly embraces 
support from prostitutes and 
transvestites. 

She also started a tabloid 
newspaper, naming it after the 
Peruvian slang term for the 
female sex organ. The paper, 
mostly made up of photos of 
seminude women, includes an 
illustrated erotic sex guide and 
a page 2 column that Diaz 
writes each day. Her column 
gives her version of the major 
topics of the day, from the 
,._ . ..,,~.~,~-··· •·- tl-. .. c:cro"' "r>t°",-,..:i,l nf 

world figures. 
Whenever she's feeling ne

glected, Diaz pulls on her 
thong bikini and calls televi
sion reporters and photogra
phers for a news conference. 

"The media is how I stay in 
front of my people," she said 
in an interview at her apart-

ment, which is decorated with 
red velvet furniture. 

"We have a special relation
ship. They love me and I love 
them," she said. 

On a recent trip downtown 
with a reporter to spend time 
with "her people," a taxi driver 
stared in disbelief for a mo
ment before saying the fare 
would be on him. He asked 
her to autograph his arm. 

Near the downtown's red 
light district, Diaz quickly at
tracted a mob of admirers. 

She politely refused several 
gifts, including a live bird one 
man had been trying to sell. 
She returned the attention by 
kissing a dozen men on the 
cheek - a typical South Ameri
can greeting. Before each one 
she re-painted her lips bright 
red, her favorite color, to be 
sure to leave her mark. 

Diaz openly admits to want
ing to spin her political expe
rience into a career as host of 
a television talk show and says 
re-election in 2000 doesn ·tin
terest her. 

"The worst part of political 
life is not having any time to 
yourself. There's very little 
privacy," she said in a taxi 
after her visit downtown. 

But a few moments later, 
she rolled down the tinted win
dow and called to a group of 
vn1tn1'.. 1ncn on th0 siclC"\.\r':-llk· 
"Hello, my friends! Remem-
ber that Susy loves all of you!'" 

As the men chased the car 
and asked for autographs, she 
waved and rolled the window 
up again. 

"Yes," she said. "It would 
be nice to give this up for a 
life of tranquility."' 

State raids club that sells 
dope to ter1.11inally-ill patients 

By MARK EVANS 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
California state drug agcnts 
ha1·c raided the hcad4uarlt!rs 
of a controversial group that 
sl'lls marijuana to AIDS. can
cer and other terminally i II pa
tients and shut the operation 
dt1\,Vl1. 

J\rrncJ with a search war
rant. the agcnts raided the 
Cu111;1his Buyers' Club head
quarters al about 7:45 a.m. 
SunJay and spent four hours 
haulir,g away computers, 
marijuana and a cabinet full 
of customer information. 

In addition, l'oluntecrs in
volved with a statewide ballot 
initiative to legalize medici
nal marijuana said some of 
their records were seized. No 
arrests wen, reported. 

State Justice Department 
spokesman Steve Telliano said 
agents had been investigating 
the Cannabis Buyers' Club for 
at least two years, and that 
Sunday's raid was designed 
to seek evidence of "illegal 

marijuana use, particularly by 
people who were not using it 
for medical reasons." 

Officials later said at a news 
conference thut they suspccted 
the club was being used as a 
focal point for tl;e distribu
tion of large quantities of 
n1arijuana under the guis~ of 
mcJical treatment. 

Calvin Martin, a46-year-o1J 
A IDS patient who is a mem
ber of the club, said he was 
sleeping near the club's back 
entrance to guard against bur
glaries when the agents 
swarmed in. 

"Ten of them swept hy. 
handcuffed rnc. then one 
pointed a gun at my head," 
Martin saiJ. Other group 
1nc1nbcrs alsu saiU they \Ver~ 

detained during the raiJ. 
The Cannabis Buyers' Club 

has operated for at least four 
years, and its organizers made 
no secret of the fact they sold 
the illegal drug. About a year 
agi1, the club moved its office 
from a relatively obscure site 

111 the lower Haight-Ashbury 
area to a storefront shop on 
Market Street. the city's main 
thorough fare. 

Organizers maintain that 
marijuana is sold only l<l llll'lll
hcrs who furnish a photo i,kn
tification and a doctor's letter· 
certifying a condition th~it 
could hL· allt::viat1..:d by tllL' 

drug. 
AIDS patients use the drug 

hccause it enhances their ap
pt:tite, helping them fight 
weight lnss and weaknc•.,,. 
Cancer pal il'nts say ii c·,rnntc·rs 
the wa1es uf nausl'a tha1 re
sult from chemother:rpy. Gl:111-
coma patients use it to rclin·c 
the pressure in their eyes. 

Similar clubs arc saiJ to 
exist in other major American 
cities, but the San Franciscn 
club is amung thl' 1110,t 1isihlc. 

The c.:lub escaped local police 
snutiny in part b..:causc the city 
Board of Supervisors in 19'!2 or
dered poli1:c to make l.'nforc:ing 
laws against marijuana as ml'di · 
cine their lowest priority. 
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Employment Wanted 

03 STEWARD (KITCHEN HELPER)
Salary:$3.05-3.18 per hour 
Contact: SY'S CORPORATION dba 
Pacific Gardenia Hotel Tel. 234-3455(8/ 
6)T62098 

01 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ANTHONY WALTER A. 
SABLAN Tel: 235-1475(8/6)T225100 

20 MASON-Satary:$2.90 per hour 
01 PHYSICAL THERAPIST-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
20 CARPENTER-Satary:$2.90 per hour 
05 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
05 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
40 CONSTRUCTION WORKER-Sat
ary:$2.90 
Contact: BMW CORP. Tel. 235-3357(8/ 
6)T225101 

01 HOUSEWORKER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
02 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SUNG A CORPORATION (8/ 
6)T225096 

01 SUPERVtSOR-Salary:$500 per 
month 
Conlacl:YOLANDAC. BREOdba YJS 
Ent. Tel. 235-1586(8/6)T225097 

40 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: WILLIAM S. WAGAN/ 
RODRIGO PEREZ dba Panther Secu
rity Services (Saipan) Ent. Tel. 235-
3357(8/6)T225102 

01 SALE:SMAN- Snlnt'yelt::J -1 n p~r h., ... H 

Contact: AMERICAN DAIAN INT'L 
CORP. dba Daian Gift" Shop Tel. 233-
2080(8/6)T225103 

02 AIRPLANE-DISPATCH CLERK-Sal
ary:$1200-2000 per month 
Contact: Vicky Moore PACIFIC ISLAND 
AVIATION, INC. (8/6)T225098 

02 CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRE
SENTATIVE 
Billingual with the Japanese and Korean 
languages to assist the sales cterk-Sal
ary:$5.00-9.00 per hour plus $425.00 
housing allowance per month 
Contact: DFS SAIPAN LTD. (8/ 
6)T61542 

02 CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRE
SENTATIVES 
Biltingual with the Japanese and Korean 
languages lo assist the sales clerk-Sal
ary:$4.00-7.00 per hour plus $425.00 
housing allowance per month 
Contact: DFS SAIPAN LTD. (8/ 
6)T61543 
-- -- --------
04 STORE ATIENDANT -Salary $3.05 
per hour 
06 SALESPERSON-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour Contact: PACIFIC TRADING 
CORP. Tel. 287-0668(8/6)T225106 

02 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$3.05-
7.DO 
06 AUTO PAINTER-Salary:$3.05-6.00 
per hour 
06 AUTO BODY FENDER-Sal
ary:$3.05-7.00 per hour 
Contact: B & R CORPORATION dba 
Beach Road Auto Repair Shop Tel. 234· 
7184(8/6)225108 

01 MUSICIAN (ENTERTAINER)-Sal
ary:$700 per month 
Contact: ASIA PACIFIC OVERSEAS 
INC. dba BJ Entertainment Services Ter'. 
235-5219(8/6)225116 
---------·-------
02 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: ASIA PACIFIC OVERSEAS 
INC. dba BJ Marine Sports & Tour Tei 
235-5219(8/6)225107 

02 MASON-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary $2.90 per hctur 
01 PAINTER -Salar $2.90 per hour 
Contact VARGAS CORPORATION Tel. 
235·0297(8/5)M225089 

01 MASON-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
02 CARPENTER- Salary $2.90 per hour 
Contact: PATRICIA 0. ECHALUSE dba 
J & P Construction Tel. 235-1163(8/ 
12)M225176 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: VMG INTERNATIONAL 
CORP. dba Cash and Carry (8/ 
13)T225207 

01 MECHANIC-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 MECHANIC-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SAPPHIRE CORPORATION 
dba Diamond Auto Care Center Tel. 
233-0767(8/13)T226205 

01 (COMMERCIAL) CLEANER-Sal
ary:$4.85 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Conlact: DAVIDA WISEMAN dba Ser
vices Unlimited(8/13]T62143 

01 PRODUCTION CONTROLLER AS
SISTANT-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
Contact: JIN APPAREL, INC.(8/ 
13)T225200 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$1 ,000.00 
per month 
Contact: ROYAL CROWN INSURANCE 
CORP Tel. 234-2256(8/13)T225199 

01 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
01 MASON-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: NORTH PACIFIC ENT., INC. 
Tel. 233-3990(8/13)T225201 

05 WAITRESSES (NIGHT CLUB)-Sat
ary:$3.05 per hour 
15 DANCERS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal-
::i.rv·ct~ n,:;, n.--.r hr-., ,r 

02 BARTENDERS-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
03 WAITERS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: A.S.C., INC. dba Nagoya Star 
Night Club & Karaoke Lounge Tel. 235-
2383(8/13)T225206 

01 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SOON SIK CHOI dba Choi's 
Enterprises Tel. 233-4242(81 
13)T225212 

05 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
04 WAITRESS, RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: EASTERN HOPE CORPORA
TION dba Keeraku R. R1=1k1 ,i:in Anct:w

rant Tel. 233-4242(8/13)T225211 

01 MANAGER RETAIL STORE-Sal
ary:$2,000.00 per month 
02 SALESCLERK-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: EVERTRUST CORPORA· 
TION dba 123 Discount Store Tel. 233-
4242(8/13) T225210 

01 MASON-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: MANUELA. TENORIO dba T 
& S Construction Tel. 234-8099(8/ 
13)T225208 

01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: JEN-MARZ ENTERPRISES 
INC. Tel. 234-7129(8/13)T225215 , 

02 ACUPUNCTURE (DOCTOR)-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: TARO SUE CORPORATION 
dba Taro Sue Acupuncture Clinic Tel. 
234-5416(8/13)T225213 

01 OPERATIONS MANAGER-Sal
ary:$1 ,200.00-1,800.00 per month 
02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$6.00-17.00 
per hour 
Contact: EIGHT CORPORATION dba 
The Money Shop (Express Cash) Tel. 
235-8373(8113)T225216 

02 TRAVEL COUNCELOR -Salary: 
$825.00-$1, 1 oo per month 
Contact: WORLD WIDE CORPORA
TION dba World Tour & Travel Tel. 233-
3850 

L __ --·· __ 
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01 CLERK, VIDEO RENTAL-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: WILFREDO C. TULABOT dba 
Philsag Corporation Tel. 234-3892(8/ 
2D)T225282 

01 WAREHOUSEMAN-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
03 MASON-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: GTS ENTERPRISES, INC, 
dba GTS Construction Tel. 234-8804(8/ 
20)T225283 

02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$900.00 per 
month 
Contact: WESTPAC FREIGHT (8/ 
20)T225287 

03 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$900.00 per 
month 
Contact: JUAN T. GUERRERO & AS
SOCIATES, INC, Tel. 234-8804(8/ 
20)T225286 

01 STRUCTURAL ENGINEER-Sal
ary:$1,200.00 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC INDUSTRIES COR
PORATION Tel. 234-8804(81 
20)T225285 

01 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Satary:$3.05 per hour 
06 SEWERS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: KAZUE INTERNATIONAL, 
INC. dba Kazue's Boutique Tel. 322-
6338(8/20)T225291 
------------
13 NURSE-Salary:$7.24 per hour 
Contact: PARAS ENTERPRISES 
SAIPAN, INC. Tel. 234-8804(8/ 
20)T225284 

01 GEN. MANAGER-Salary:$800.00 
per month 
Contact: ANGEL WINGS CORPORA
TION dba Bar & Restaurant Tel. 233· 
1914(8/20)T225290 

04 SALESPERSON-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: QUEEN'S INTERNATIONAL 
\,-ic.. u~ ..... ~, .... p\,._,.., -,-,,.._,,,,-=> , .... ,. Q.";J.c;. 

3996(8/2D)T225289 

01 ASST. SALES PROMOTION MAN
AGER 
4 yrs. management experience; Assist 
sales staff or shop in servicing Korean 
customers. Salary:$2, 125.00 per month 
plus $425.00 housing allowance per 
month 
03 SALES ASSOCIATES 
2 yrs. experience preferred bi-lingual in 
lhe Japanese language to be able to 
provide assistance to the customers . 
Salary:$3.05-6.00 per hour plus $425.00 
housing allowance per month 
Contact: DFS Saipan Ltd. Tel. 234-
aa I0(0/~0)·10 rc~4 

01 SALESPERSON (PARTS & SER
VlCE)-Salary:$5.50 per hour 
Contact: MICROL CORPORATION Tel. 
234-591118(8/20) T6167 4 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANtC
Salary:$4.10 per hour 
03 MASON-Salary:$2.90-3.15 per hour 
Contact: CAMACHO EQUIPMENT CO., 
INC. Tel. 322-9715(8/20)T225298 

02 COUNTER ATIENDANT SUPERVI
SOR-Salary:$4.50 per hour 
Contact: WINCHELL'S INC. dba 
Winchell's Donut House Tel. 234-
5566(8/20)T225301 

12 PAINTER-Salary$2.90 per hour 
01 ROD BENDER-Salary:2.90 per hour 
02 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
04 MASON-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
08 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
24 CONSTRUCTION 
LABOURER:Salary:$2.90 per l1our 
05 CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISOR
Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: ISLAND DESIGN CONST. CO. 
Tel. 288-0543(8/20)T225296 

01 WELDER COMBtNATION-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: GOLDEN ENTERPRISES 
CORPORATION Tel. 322-5029(8/ 
20)T225294 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$2,310.00 per month 
Contact: S.P.E. (SAIPAN] INC.'Tel. 234-
9329(8/20)T225293 

01 PRESSER (MACHINE)-Satary:$2.90 
per hour 
01 FAClTORY MANAGER-Salary:$5.80 
per hou,r 
Contact GRACE INTERNATIONAL 
INC. Ter. 234-9682(8/20)T225292 

01 AIR CONDITION TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:$3.[)5 per hour 
05 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact:THOMAS N. CRUSE dba Star 
Business Services Tel. 2B8·0543(8/ 
20)T225295 

01 RESTAURANT WAtTRESS-Sal
ary:$65·0,0D per month 
Contact NOBUKO T. BABAUTA dba 
Tokyo En Restaurant Tel. 322-0489(8/ 
20)T22~299 

P\llla\t 11'1\tl 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COMMOIIWEALTH 

Of THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

ADOPTION CASE NO. 95-63 
IN RE THE MATTER OF ADOPTION OF: 
DRAKE JONAVAN PUA T/1.tTANO 
A Mi~or Child, 
By: 
ANA PUA TAITANO 
Petitioner. 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a pe\i\ion lor 
Adoption o1 the above named minor cMd 
by ANA PUA TAITANO, as Petitioner, has 
been filed with the above entitled Court and 
is open tor review at the office ot the Clerk 
of the said court in Susupe, Saipan, Com
monweallh of the No~hem Mariana Islands. 

A HEARING of said Petition foradoplion will 
be held in Courtroom C of the above-entitled 
court on August 15, 1996 al 1:30p.m., oras 
soon as thereafter. 

Dated !his 16th day of July 1996. 

JOVITA C. FLORES 
Clerk ol Court 

/s/Depuly Clerk of Court 

SALESP-RSON 
WANTED 

MINIMUM HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE 
WITH AT LEAST 2 YRS. EXPERIENCE 

IN SALES. SALARY NEGOTIABLE 
WITH EXPERIENCE. 

PLEA.SE. \N.OU\R.E. W\'t\.\ Mf\R.\E. 
· AT KWEK'S ENTERPRISES, SAIPAN. 

PHONE: 234-7243 

Triple J Saipan, Inc. 
has an immediate opening for an 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT: ;> ··.· 
·- . ' ·" . .. ~· ..... -· ---·-· .. ,. ' .- '. ', ' . . . . ' :··, .-;. .. '·•'. 

to work directly under the company President 

The successful candidate must have: 
,. Accurate typing I al least 50 wpm)/spelling skills. 
.,. Excellent filing ability. 
.,. Strong computer skills using lotus Spreadsheet, 

Word and Wordperfect softwares. 
.,. Good business correspondence· preparation. 
.,. Chamorro language obiltties helpful. 

S.2/a.ry is commensurate with experience. 
Tffiple J offers an excellent employee benefit plans including 
,medical & de11tal insura11ce a11d 401 K. 

To apply, please send your resume or apply in person at: n TRIPLE J SAIPAN, INC. 
Attn: Personnel 

P.O. Box 4B7 CK 
Saipan, MP 96950 

Tel: (670) 234-3332/6888 or fax (670) 234-7347 

WANTED EXPERIENCED 

APPLY AT: 
UPCA 
CALLER BOX AAA 510 
SAIPAN, MP 96950 
TEL # 235-2000/2 

2ND FLOOR.NAURU BUILDING 
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YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you are a natural 
fighter and even though you are 
not an overtly volatile or aggres
sive individual, you embrace chal
lenges simply because you love 
competition. you also enjoy having 
an opportumty to discover more 
about yourself. A highly creative 
individual, your talent lor making 
the most out of a seemingly nega
tive situation will be widely ad
mired and respected. Your single 
greatest attribute, however, is 
your sense of humor. Even when 
the situation could not get any 
worse, you can laugh at yourself 
and the world around you. 

You do have a dark side, and 
this will keep you working and 
striving ior something better in 
your life. You can be thoughtful, in
trospective and even morbid at 
times, but lliis is a side of yourself 
you prefer to hide from the world 
at large. 

Also born on this date are: 
Lucille Ball, actress and comic; 
Alfred Lord Tennyson, poet; Pe
ter Bonerz, actor and director; 
Freddie Laker, airline executive. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 

CLOSERS 
COLUMN CLOSERS 

BY SARAH JOHNSON 

The busiest day of the year f~r 
restaurants in the United States is 
Mother's Day. 

Contrary to popular belief, carrots 
do not contain vitamin A. Carrots arc 
rich in carotene, however, whrc.h is 
converted to vitamin A in the lrver 

A whistle must be clean and dry on 

your daily guide. 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You 

may be short. on patience and long 
on expectation today. This may 
prove a volatile combination if you 
do not make an effort to control 
yourself. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
You might find yourself in an esca
lating competition with someone 
who will not give up unW you de
cide to quit. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
Romance will be alive and well 
even while you cqncentrate on 
your career. You will have to save 
a part of yvurself for someone you 
love. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
Unnecessary worry can only cause 
you fatigue and frustration. Do not 
make situations worse than they 
are_ Make an effort to stick to the 
facts. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
2.1) - Opposites attract, but you 
never know what w\\\. ha:ppen 
when they meet. Today, you can 
expect the sparks to fly, so use 
caution. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - Do what you can to help 
people in need today, but do_n't ~e
g\ect the one or two pressmg is
sues that will not go away. 

the inside to produce a clear tone 
Hence the phrase "clean as a whistle ... 

In addition to black and red anls. 
certain varieties of ants are brnwn, 
yellow. green, blue and purple. 

In Japan, shredded newspaper and 
molasses is standard fare for cattle. 

,\!though David Brewster.patented 
1-.is invention of the kale1do~cope 
t,efore it hit the market in !816, ,twas 
,o popular and so simple to produce 
that he was soon overrun with com· 
petitors. Since he was unable to sue 
them all, the only money he made 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- Today, you can use your talents 
to maximize your rewards without 
seeming self-serving. Focus on 
your goals. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- You will expect thing_s to re
main casual and easygoing, but 
someone will be ready to take your 
relationship far more seriously 
than you can imagine. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
):"ou may nave to work J,a.n.I today 
to convince your critics that a new 
idea warrants serious considera
tion. Present yourself L'l the best 
possible light. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
Do not neglect your basic needs 
todav no matter how hard you 
may ·be working. Your concentra
tion will be affected if you do not 
use caution. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
A flood of memories may inspire 
you to take some unusual action 
today. You will be trying to change 
your personal circumstances for 
the better. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22.) -
Concentrate on seeing your plans 
come to fruition today or in the 
near future. Try to be cautious, at
tentive and vigilant at all times. 

Copyright 1996, United Fieaturt: Symdic.ate, Inc. 

from his invention wa.s during the first 
lew davs. 

Opos~ums have been on the earth 
for more than 45 million years. 

The silver used lo mint the very first 
U.S. coins came from Martha Wasl>· 
ington's silver service. 

In Lubeck, Germany, women were 
granted the same legal status as men 
and allowed to join the workers' guilds 
as far hack as the 13th century. 

The zipper used on the turf of the 
Houston Astrodornc is the longest 
zipper in the world. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Morgan 
Freeman's 
"Seven" 
co-star 

5 -Farrow 
8 Old name for 

Thailand 
12 Scl-fi film 

props 
13 Ending with 

auction 
14 Arm bone 
15 Peel 
16 --la-la 
17 Twist about 
18 Sew 
20 Explosions 
22 Secret agent 
23 Author 

Fleming 
24 Sex-
27 "Lou Granr 

star and 
family 

31 Inlet 
32 King (Fr.) 
33 Pet shop 

creature 
37 Carne closer 

40--roll 
41 Tavern stock 
42 Character in 

"The Omen" 
45 Bone-
49 Russian sea 
50 Goddess 

(Latin) 
52 Greek leHer 
53 Green shade 
54 -bran 
55 Pierre's girl· 

friends 
56 ·--Three 

Lives" 
57-degree 
58-out 

(speak 
angrily) 

DOWN 

1 Young dogs 
2 "--first 

you don't .•. " 
3 Spelling or 

Amos 
4 Sleeping

sickness fly 
5 Chemical 

group 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

8-6 © 1996 United Feature Syndicate 

6 Comparative 
ending 

7 'Lawrence of 

8 "Valley of the 
Dolls' author 

9 Infirmities 
10 Dillseed 

11 Stomachs 
19 Acct. 
21 -Vegas 
24 s.A. country 
25 Bakery item 
26 Golf term 
28 "To- ls 

human' 
29 Caviar 
30 Mr. Caesar 
34 Potato option 
35 Chemical 

ending 
36 "Highway to 

Heaven· star 
37 Fo,mer Jets 

quartertiack 
38 Guido's high 

note 
39 Antenna 
42 Salvador -
43 Seed 

covering 
44 Angela 

Lansbury 
Broadway 
rota 

46 • Arrivederci 

47 Elevator 
name 

48 Laundry cycle 
51 Dine 

Kids...r.'rft SOLVE THE REBUS BY WRITING 
lfll'\.=./._..,. IN THE NAMES OF THE PICTURE 

CLUES AND ADDING OR SUBTRACTING THE LETTERS. 

~y 15 DOING 
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AUTOMATIC 
SELLER 
IVIACHINE 

Busy schedule? You still have plenty of 
time to place a classified ad. Just fox your ad 
copy to 234-9271. It's a quick and easy woy 

to sell your unwanted items for quick cash. 

It you don't have occessto a FAX machine. Call 234-9797 /6341 /7578 

and a representative will help you place your od over the phone. 

t}Aarianas %riet~ 
FAX your ad to 'I\)~ 

234-9271 \,O(J 

i 
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'} 
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Leonard wins BUiCkASopAeii 
GRAND BLANC, Michigan (AP) -
11ie old adage about tournament, not 
beginning u'ntil the final nine holes 
didn't hold up in the Buick Open.Justin 
Leonard had his first professional vic
tory locked up a lot sooner. 

Leonard, who shot 4-under-par 68 
on Sunday for 22-under 266 total, beat 
Oiip Beck by five su-okes to become 
the seventh first-time winner on the 
PGA Tour this se,L,on. 

11ie 24-year-old Texan played the 
front nine at Warwick Hills Golf mid 

See. 
Continued from page 20 

M,u,y in the audience swayed in time 
with their mms uprnised. 

But the night, teleca~t to hundreds 
of millions worldwide, belonged oth
erwise to buoyant athletes, rocking 
musicimis and the ti me-honored 1itual 
of the closing ceremony. 

Little Richard, B.B. King, Wyn ton 
Mm-salis, Al Green and other per
fomiers ended the three-hour pro
gram with a "Southern Jamooree," 
joining voices and instruments in a 
jam session that brought down the 

Chang ... 
Continued from pag~O 

finally closed out the opening set with 
an ace. 

1l1e 5-foot-9 (1.75-meter) Chang, 
whokeptthe6-5( 1.%-meter)Krajicek 
scurrying back ;md forth from sideline 

to sideline most of the match, broke 
,., .• ,..;,.~· "l.:-"in In th.._, ,.._ • .,,.._.utl, o~'"'"'° ..._A"t.l,.,. 

second set to take command. 
On what seemed a definitive point, 

the first of tliat seventl1 game, Ch,mg 
for once W,L, rushing side to side 10 
ch,Lsc down Kr,\jicck's shots. On his 
tl1ird trip across tlie coun, Ch.mg hit a 
soft lob tlrnt Krajicck ripped low to Ll1e 
right side of ~ic coLH1. Chm1g somehow 
got to tl1e ball ,md loblxxi"again. this 
time a lloater in midcoun. ' 

Bur Krajicck sm,L\hctl his overhc,Kl 
into the net and went on to lose the 
gwne at love. 

t\fh.:r holding ~rvi(.:..:_ Clict11c- fill

i shed Krajicek off by breaking his serve 

Cochran ... 
Continued from page 1 

Ca,trn issued an order vesterd,rv 
holding in aheyance th~ applic:;
tiuns of ( ·ochran and Ferrer. 

Cochran, Kinney, and Jach: 
Av~ry of ('lini<..· sign(;d th~ /\sso

ciation o/Tounscl Agreement last 
July 16 in C,uarn. 

Pursuant to the agrt:t::ment. the 
fees that \\'ill be paid to Cochran 
will be negotiated her ween Clinic 
and C'od1ran 's law offices. 

There will be no increase in the 
auornl'\' fr~·~ ;dn .. •:1dv Pr:mted 1n 
which consist 22'.'i :,f the: r·ecov-
cry Ill I lillhroom plus rnsts and 
expenses. and involve.: a portion 
to be paid to Atty. Dal'id Lujan. 

On 1he other hand. in his decla
ration. Wiseman s,1id Cocl11·a11 and 
Frnw have cngaged his la\\' firm's 
services tu act as 1heir loci! coun
sel in this :1ctio11. 

In rn1mcctio11 with the cneat:e-
\\'' - -mcnt, rscman said he has been 

requested to obtain the CNMI 
llus111css Licenses for Cochran 

Country Club in 4-under32. opening a 
six-stroke lead over the restoftl1e field. 
AftcrUiat.. it w,Lsjust aplca,ant walk on 
a sunny afternoon. 

Beck, the I CJ.Xl winner, birdied tlie l,t<;t 
tl1recholesfora67.Defendingchampion 
Woody Austin cl='<l witli a 68 to tie for 
tl1ird at 273 with Jim Carter (69), Dave 
Stockton Jr. (72) mid Rick Fehr (72). 

11ie only drama on the homeward 
nine revolved around whether Leoni1fd 
might equal the PGA Tour record of 
27-under, shared by Ben Hog,m ,md 

houseandbroughtanestimatcd8,(JOO 
to9 ,OOOathletesonto the field to party 
away the Olympics' final minutes. 

In an earlier production number, 
more than 200 "extreme sport" ath
letes-daredevil bikers,skatelxxmlers 
,md in-line skaters - sped and maneu
vered through ramps and runways to 
the explosive music of mi orchestra, 
choir ,md clecuic guitar. 

Pop star Gloria Estefan and 
counuy'sTrisha Yewwoodhadsolo 
turns in the Olympic spotlight, and 
600 Atlantachild1-cn bade goodbye to 
the departing world with cho1uses of 
"Power of the Dream," a '96 games 
anthem. 

again,endingalongrunoffrustrationat 
Los Angeles with a crosscourt fore
hand to cap the match. 

"When you 're able to hold up a 
trophy in any place in the world. il's 
special, and it's especially nice for 
me here," said Chang, winning his 
hometown tournament for the first 
time. "It's nice ro finally come 
through after being in tlie finals 
,, ... 1..: tlucc liuu . .::-. lJClUH..:: 

Although he was never really in 

Indians .. 0 

Continued from page 20 

his fourth this season. 
Vaughn Eshclm,m (:i-3) allowed 

foununs - one e:U11ed - mid ei!'.ht hit, 
'670·· ... ' 111 --.1 lllnlll'"S. 

Blue Jays 7, Angels I 
In Toronto, Alex Gonwlcz hit a 

bases-Joaueu mple 10 highlight a 
seven-run sixtl1 inning and the Blue 

:111d Ferrer if the court approves 
their applications. 

Tht:: applications for business 
license arc currc111ly in process. 
Wiseman said. 

C:1stro temporarily held the :1p
plic1tions of Col.'11ran and l'errer 
pending the oulrnrne of a hearing 
scheduled on Au!'.. 23. 

The hearing w;s set to resolve 
the ongoing dispute between 
lrncong and Kinney over the des
ignation oflcad guardian and lead 
counsel. 

N aoko I meong, the maternal 
grandmother of llillbroom, ear
lier filed an affid:rvit. stating that 
Kinncy·s lc·gal m;rchinery i~1 the 
heir.ship claim is cuncnilv in a 
chaotic situation. · 

lmeong w:ints to be the kaJ 
guardian for the bov. citing that it 
is in the nature or'litig,1ti:m that 
there must he one person who h:rs 
u I ti mate Jee is ion-m:1k in e author
ity regarding proceeding ~trategy. 

lmcong claimed that Kinney 
rc111,1ins under the undue influ
ence of the Clinic resulting to 
failure to make intelligent d'cci-

Mike Souchak. Low scores arc not 
uncommon at Warwick Hills. Robert 
Wrenn set the Buick Open in 1987 at 
26-undcr. 

Leonard, who started the day with a 
one-stroke lead, wasted no time dis
tancing himself from his challengers. 
He birdied Nos. 2 and 3 to reach 20-
under, gave one back with a bogey at 
No. 5, but birdied the next three holes 
and turned at 22-under. 

Bob Tway started the day one stroke 
off the pace, paired wiU1 Leonard. But 

us ... 
Continue9 __ fro"!1_Page 20 

bomb explosion atCentennial Olym
pic Park. 

International Olympic Committee 
president Ju an An ton io 
Samaranch refrained from issu
ing his usual closing declaration 
of the greatest games ever, this 
time calling the Atlanta Olym
pics the "most exceptional." 

Still, he said earlier in the day: 
"We are very happy with these 
games and very happy with the 
organizing committee." 

the match against Chang, Krajicek 
was not displeased with his play in 
the tournament. 

"I see it as a positive thing," he 
said. "I hadn't played in Ll1ree weeks. 
Hitting the ball well will come." 

Krajicek had nine aces to seven 
for Chang,, but Chang's second 
serve was considerably more effec
tive. Chang won 22 of 31 points on 
hts secoml serve, wlirlc K.rnjic~K 

won just J I of his 32. 

Jays beat California 7-1. sending Jim 
Abbotl to his IO sa,tight loss,md I 4tl1 
in 15 decisions. ' 

Abbott, who won 18 eames for 
the Angels in 1991, h;sn 't won 
since May 2. when he beat Oak
land 3-1. He gave up six runs on 
six hits over 5 1-3 innitrn.s. 

The victory wasToro1{to's sev
enth in /() E:1111(''-=. whil,~ rfh~ ln..:..: 
gave the i\11gels six losses in their 
last seven. 

sions for Hi I/broom's best inter
est. 

lmeong said hiring Coch1·an was 
done against her inslru ctions. Shi: 
.,aid she 1\·;1111s I .uj;in ro handle the 
C~\SC. 

lmeong bl:imed Clinic for the 
confusion ,l!ld disarrny which now 
a\k~c,lly sunnunds the paternity 
claim. 

"In my opiniun. Lujan has done 
a tremendous and excellent job in 
representing Junior (I lil\broorn). 
and Cochran\ skills is not needed. 
required or desired in this case." 
said the grandmother in her affi
davit. 

llillbroom·s co-~uardians 
Kinney and lmelln" L'nten:d i11ru,1 . ,.. 
rt::taincragrecment with the Clinic 
to represent them in the patcrnit\ 
claim. · 

The Clinic. in rc:turn, rc:tained 
Lujan as lead counsel. Kinncv 
executed the a!',recrncnt. • 

In May 1996. Irncorw said a 
dispute arose between L;1j:111 and 
Clinic as to who shall handle the 
DN/\ testing portion of the pro
ceeding. 

the 1986 PGA champion h(X)kcd his 
drive on tl1e first hole out of bounds. 
Tway tl1en pushed his provision.tl into 
some trees on the right. l lcmadcdouhlc
bogcy and W,Ls, essentially, out of the 
hunt before it ever began. 

It w,Ls only the eighth scon; of 7 or 
higher on the par-:i all week. T\\'ay slmr 
2-ovcr 38 on the front. turning at I :i
unc.ler. He oogcyc,ltk h,st hole for a 7 4 
and ,mc.l a 274 tota\. 

None of tlie others mu\,\ m,,un\ a 
charge,either. Stockton ,md I :ehrst,U1e,I 

US media. 
Contimied from page 20 

Jamaican businesswom:u1. 
NBC owns on! y the 1ighL, to bmad

cast in the United States, wid tkn;
fore focused its covcrngc on Ameri
can enu·ics, w, NBC srx1kesmrn1 in 
Atlanta said. 

";\s we tailor our telecasts for 
American audiences. the CBC (Ca
nadi.m Bromka.sting Co1p.) concen
trates on Cw1mJirn1s. Network 7 cov
ers it for an Ausu·afom audience and 
that's the way mostcounuies,u-c," Ed 
Mm·key said. 

··wehavcsoldsomesmallercoun
uies the rights to our sit-'llal, but they 
know what they'r-c getting, which is 
,Ul American telern,t," he said. 

Of courae, other foreign media 
showed favoritism. 

Italy 'sstate-ovmcd RAJ television 
took it, own cameras to the g,unes so 
they could 7.cro in on Italim1 runners. 
Announce,:s. w1,1b:tshed)y pm-lra)y, 
shourt::d ··vai, vai" (Go, Go) to urge 
on lhc.\r a\l.'"\k\c:::.. 

About J 70counuics paid ft1r1ights 
to feed from the host bmadc:Lster, 
Atl.mtaOlympic BroaJc.tstim,, which 
provides coverage of all C\'e~ts with 
natural sound and vid,•o. Nations 
provide their own rnmmcntary. 

"We go to painlui efforts to 
make sure we giw unhi:rscd cov
erage, because ,, c do it for thr 
world," said l'vhrk Parkman. ;, 
spokesman for 1\tlanta Olympic 
Brn:1Jca.s1i11g. "We don·\ play fo
vontes to any particu larcountry ." 

Much of Europe watched th,· 

2 cry . .. 
Continued frnm page 1 

tht:: Constitution such as rhc susp:cr · s 
"right to ren1:1in .,tfcnt. ,md rJrc "riuhr 
to \;ave :u 1, 11wm,·y of his own cho i c~. · · 
,mion·· others. 

A ,.:,1 ice officer \atcrshowei.1 <..,ru \ lo 
a supposed sc:u-di w:uT,mt which, 
Grullo said, he wm; not allowed to 
read of ex,miine. 

Gnrllo wa~ later brought to Llic: 
Ctiminal Investigation Section of the 
DPS station whc1-c he said he w:1, 
intcnueatci.l for four hours. 

I le ,;as subjected roas::rnnd mund 
of interrogation Ll1c following day. 
·111c inwstigators were rqxatedly 
qut:stioning him on his alleged busi
ness of selling crystal 
metamphctaminc. colloquia\ ly 
known as "iL·c." 

One ofliccr, Gullo said, told him 
to "c<xip.:ratc wi tli me or we c:umot 
help you." 

When Ll1c questioning stopped ar 
mxm, G1111losaid he w,L, made to sign 
a forrn witl1 st:1tcmenl~ he said he did 
not underst:md. 

ti1c day tied for third at 201. tlircc 
behind tl1e lc.ukr. Neither played well 
enough \opu\ ~m-y pr~ssur~lm \ .conan.L 

Leonard. h\l\\ng. noU1h1':! hu\ fa\r~ 
waysrnidgrwns.birdied N,; \ 2.a:i.,5-
yard (JOS-meri:rJ. par-4 with a t,ip-in of 
bsrhrn12 fcL'I (0.6mct,·rs/. '/11a11llL'<Ull 
he needed hirdicS<lll ii,urofthe remarn-
ing six hob lo tie tiic n:rnrd. 

It wouldn't happen. 
I ~onard's I 5-foot ('i-meten putt for 

birdie on No.\ 3, a par-:'i. hx,kcd lrkc it 
would fall. but slid just JXLst th,· cup. 

O\ympio I i,1 the· l'.uropean 
\hoalk·a...;,\ \ ';nion. c1 (,5-rnt..'.n,h~r 
group t/J;tt II as rhc.: .,cumd-1,ir~cst 
holder of O I y 111pi L's ri t,!llls hc.:l~i nd 
NBC. 

,\n edituri,rl in l'r:111,·e ·, l.e 
Mrn1dc 11ewsp;1pcr noted :1 lllle
h:rtc relationship with ,\mni,·:111 
media and cultural dn111111,111l'c'. 

"In that context. the little 
FrerK·h - used to being hut humble 
e11rr:1nls in rlii.: inri:m:11io11,il ,u·,·11:1 
-seemed a response tu the Anicri
can arrogance." the newsp:ipcr 
said. France won 

15 golds and :16 medals 01 ,·1·:rll. 
its best pcrfornuncc sin..-,· )'J(I(!. 

The British press. with itshi~hh 
critical cover:1~e of rile ~:ll;Je.,·. 
management. l~d th,· '' "', in :JI· 

tacking the commcr'l·i:1li1illi, ,no{ 

~he ga1nes - pcrh~1p-. !(' n1:1kL' up 
lor a lack of Briri.,h ,1"""'" in 1itc.: 
competition. 

/\ headline in th,· Sr:nd:11 'Jdc
graph. a conserv:1ti1e·1>:1p,.; .. r,·ad: 
"/\ conspiracy ,,; /,p;,,, - the 
Olympics CX(\1;,_; tile' l!\l'<l:Jlj1Cle11cc 
wid b,malitv of th, ,\1;1c-ri,·:u1 wav." 

'Jk wriu.:r. l'vL11, S1-s·1 n. ,b;c11lx:d 
the .c\tl:ulla Olyn:p1l', :i, · mrn:dih\y 
fit J1<copk 011 stet'< ,rds ,ire ,hcc.:rcd by 
inl'!'edihly fal p,·, ,pk , •n ,·hecscbur
gcrs. 

Atl:ulla 'sl\ul1m11, ,rrc.:inl another 
npLmation for the c,111111bi11h :rhout 
hi:t,. 

"'Ilic Americ:ins did qui,e 1Sc\\ in 
the games w1d we covcrthe winner~ ... 
hL" said. ··so you ·vl.'.' lx..·c11 hc..::u·iru2 a Jot 
,,r one :mthem in Llic medal cei~mo
niL'" ... 

Bei'on: he w,L, allowed to go. the 
1:tw,11it said, a police onicc:r gave 
(irnll,1 SS(X) :mu ,t\kcd hirn ro buv 
lllll' sr~l!ll or ic~. 

l 'IS oflicers t(x1k Giulio t,, a I>, •use 
in ( 'h:Ll:u1 J.::u1oa h.'licl'cd mrn,·d by 
:u1 ice ,Likr. As no one was at tile 
house. \\1ey wen\ back tn \he DPS 
s\at1on. 

Gru\\o was \atcr re\cascu with 
"wounds, \Jruiscs. contusions ,_md 
abra,ions ... 

At alxmt tlie same time Grul\o w,t, 
being accosted on tlie road on Aug.-'· 
:mother te:m1 of gun-wieldim: ,itJic
ers allegedly barged into hi; ap:tn
ment in Chahm Piao. 

llicy pointed a gun at (,11111() \ 
friend, Resmam1d a tcmak n,·d1lx ,: . 
showed them a se:uch \\',11r:1;n :md 
went scmdiing ,uuund th,· ih >U."'-'· 

unkx:king cb~d doors 1,1 th,· ix·d-
1Ix1111. PoLs ,u,d p,uis, the rt·Jir:•i::!l,'' 
:md everything else in 1h,· krr, J:,n 
were pried open. 

,\ police ofticcr turned 1,, l{,·.,n:.i 
:u1d lxg:m yuestioning h,·r :ti• •u: kr 
immigrntion status. ' 

1lic two complairnmts :ct· <eking 
$50,000 in compensarrn:v d:unag.:s. 
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A TLANf A (AP) - After 16 days, 
271 events, millions of spectators and 
endless hours of timeless moments, 
the Olympics got down and jammed 
the night away Sunday to celebrate . 
the end of the I OOth-anniversary Sum
mer Games, the biggest ever. 

Thousands of young athletes, their 
labors done, their medals won or lost, 

their memories safekept for a life
time, poured onto the Olympic Sta
dium infieldinanend-of-gamesfree
for-all of music, dancing and fare
wells - and of vows to meet again at 
the 2CXX) Olympics in Australia 

"I call upon the youth of the world 
to assemble four years from now at 
Sydney," declared Juan Antonio 

Samaranch, International Olympic 
Committee president 

Samaranch congratulated Atlanta 
organizers but stopped short of call
ing the games "the best ever," as he 
traditionally does after each summer 
orwinterOlympics. Instead,hecalled 
them "most exceptional." 

"Welldone,Atlanta,"hesaid. "For 

US medal harvest: 44 golds 
)- By BRIAN TRUSDELL 
jA'I'L4.NrA (AP) - What began 
f~!!iffeJqtid roar and Muhammad 
,·Ali lfghtmgthe cauldron ended 16 
days and 271 go]d .medaJs ·later 
with a moment of silence and a 
flickering flame. 

'lreCentermiaIOiympicGames · 
closed Sunday with a poignant 
· moment in the men's marathon· 
and the host United States accept
, ingthelastof thecherished golden 
:discs. '.c . • • 

. The U.S. women's basketball 
teamcapturedthefmalgold with a 
l ll-87victory over Brazil about 
an hour before the closing cer-

emony began, taking the Americans' · 
wirmingtallyto44go1dand IOI total. 

The Russians were a distant sec
ond with 26 gold"and 63 total while 
the Gennans finished third with 20 
gold and 65 total. . 

As athletes, officials and media 
pundits beg~ntheir(ina]. assessments 
of the Cianws of the 26th Olympiad, 

. praise came for the level of competi
tion while criticism focused on orga
nization and commercialism. 

Atlanta organizers. seemed -more 
relieved than jubilantaboutthe games. 
finaJe. They tried to put together one 
last hurrah in the closing ceremonies 
that not only. addressed the worst 

Indians beat Orioles· 
CLEVELAND (AP)· Jim Thome 
homered and drove in four runs. and 
Kenny Lofton homered for the sec
ond time in three days a, the Indians 
scored 11 runs in the eighth inning 
Sunday and routed the Baltimore 
Orioles 14-2. 

Thome hit a sacrifice fly in the third 
for Cleveland's first nin and added a 
(hree-run homer in the eighth, his 
22nd of the season. Brian Giles also 
hit a three-run homer for the Indians, 
12~3agairistBaltimoreatJacobsField. 

Baltimore reliever Keith Shepherd 
faced six batters in the eighth, allow
inga pairofhomers,adouble, asingle 
and two walks. 

Brian Anderson (1- l ), added to the 
roster before the game, got 
Cleveland's fir.;t victory by a left
handed starter in more than a year. 

Anderson, who allowed one run and 
seven hits in 5 1-3 innings, started in 
place ofDennis Martinez, placed on 
the 15-daydisabledlistwithastrained 

· elbow tendon. 
Red Sox 13, Twins 6 

In Boston, Reggie Jefferson drove 
in four runs with a triple and a sacri
fice fly and Mo Vaughn homered 
twiceastheRedSoxscoredthegame's 
first nine runs and held on to beat the 
Minnesota Twins. 

Boston sent 11 batters to the plate 
in the second inning, getting seven 
consecutive hits and ·scoring seven 
runs with two outs. 

Vaughn homered in the second 
and ninth innings, raising his season 
total to 33 and driving in three runs. It 
washis 13thcareermultihomergame, 

Continued on page 19 

Chang rules infinite 
. WS ANGELES (AP)- The fourth time was a ch~ for Michael Chang. 
• After losing his three previous appearances in the Los Angeles final, Chang 
· finally won the Infiniti Open Sunday, dominating Wimbledon champion 
' Richard Krajicek in the process. . 
: Masterful in almost every aspect of his game, Chang downed the error-prone 
: Krajicek, who was playing for the first time since his Wimbledon triumph, 6-
·.. 4, 6-3 in a final that lasted just one hour, 12 minutes. 
1

/ Backontourafterathree-weekbreak,Krajicekbeganthematchwithadouble . 
~ fault Thing~ didn't get much better. · . · . . ) 
, Krajicek, whose 3-1 career record agamst Chang headmg rnto the match r ! ..i1ciudcl.i" \\·m m ti 11: 199J Lus Angeles final, neversee~g..to get his rhythm t: 
~ this time, making astringofunforcederrors that included several ea<;yoverheads \; 
, that he slamiped into the net . . 1: 
g Chang broke service in the first game, agam rn the seventh to go up 5-2, then t 
~ Continued on page 19 · · 
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moment, the pipe bombing that 
killed one, but also left a lasting, 
smiling impression. . 

PopstarGioriaEstefanandcoun
try.:western singer Trisha 
Yearwoodgavesoloperformances 
and 8,CXX>-9,CXX> athletes rushed 
onto tne field in one last party. It 
was in marked contrast with a 
moment of reflection for victims 
of terrorism, including the 11 Is
raeli athletes and coaches killed at 
the Munich Games in 1972 and 
44-year-oldAli~Hawthome, who 
was killed, and the more than 100 
people injured July 27 in a pipe 

Continued on page 19 

By ROBERT SEELY 
LONDON (AP)- U.S. broadcaster.; 
may have set their own record at the 
Atlanta games: mostcomplaints from 
abroad that Olympic coverage con
centrated too much on American ath
letes. 

The Caribbean Broadcasting Union 
subscribed to the U.S. television net
work NBC's broadcasts, but sent its 
own team after seeing coverage that it 
said was one-sided. 

"Their (NBC' s) schedule said they 
would cover the I 00 meters. It never 
said they would cover only the 100-
meter heats that involved American 
runners," said Gary Allen, manager 
of program operations for the Carib
bean group . 

In narratil)g the games for an 
American audience, broadcasters 
sometimes exposed a cultural bias 
anddisparagedothernation 'sentrants, 
foreign watchers complained. 

Jamaicans were outraged when 
broadcasters referred totheircountly' s 
"Caribbean sprint factor." 

'This was a time for highlighting 
t11e best about the nations and their 
athletes, and all NBC could do was 
make disparaging, culturally insensi
tive remarks," said Hermine Reid, a 

Continued on page 19 

I 00 years, the Olympic Games have · 
inspired great dreams. Today the 
dream has come true for Atlanta, 
which will be forever an Olympic 

. city." 
The bittersweet partings took on a 

speciallysadnoteforthese '96games, 
because of the bombing, stiJJ un
solved, that injured scores of people 
and killed one at an Olympic park 
concert a week ago. . 

The more than 80,000 packed into 
Olympic Stadium remembered the 

victims Sunday night with a moment 
of silence. For the first time at ,an 

01 ympic ceremony, Samaranch also 
cited the 11 Israeli athletes killed in 
the 1972 Munich massacre. 

"No act of terro1ism ha<; destroyed 
tl1e Olympic movement and none 
ever will," he said to loud applause. 
U.S. singer Stevie Wonder ended the 
moment of silence by singing the 
John Lennon song "Imagine," an 
anthemtoworldwidepeaceandunity. 

Continued on page 19 

Arbitration court clears 
Russian of drug use 
A1LANTA (AP)-An arbitration court Sunday reinstated two Russian 
athletes who were stripped of theirOlympic medals after testing positive for 
a banned drug. 

In a surprise decision, the Court of Arbitration for Sport ruled there was 
insufficient scientific evidence to disqualify swimmer Andrei Komeyev 
and Greco-Roman wrestler 7..afarGulyov. 

The court said it gave the athletes "the benefit of the doubt" because of 
uncertainty over whether the drug bromantan is a stimulant 

Komeyev and Gulyov were among five athletes from the former Soviet 
Union - four Russians and one Lithuanian -expelled forusing bromantan. · 
The other three are likely to be reinstated Monday, IOC officials said. 

The International Olympic Committee said last Sunday that Komeyev 
and Gulyov tested positive for bromantan. Komeyev was stripped of his 
bronze medal in the 200-meter breaststroke and Gulyov lost his bronze in 
the lirrht flvweirrht ( i 05.5-JJQund) wei~t class. · After Sunctay·sruung, lv'\..; Ui.rt:C[Ol",:,CIIC!"W .tT<IIl<xm, L...UHUU cu,uu 111<.CU 

the sanctions would be lifted and the medals restored. 
. '"This is a decision by an independent court, and the IOC will, of course, 

comply with it," he said. 
Russian Olympic Committee president Vitaly Smimov expressed satis-

faction with the ruling. 
· "It's very fair, I think," he said. "From the very beginning I told the IOC 

the athletes are not guilty. If there is a mistake and by chance this medicine 
can be considered a drug or stimulant, this is the fault of our scientists." 

The CNMI Taekwondo Association presented Derek Sasamoto _his 
first degree black certificate_ from_ the World Ta_f!_kWOf!dO Federatwn. 
Representing Mr. Lee who ,s off island are ass1:,tant instructors Galo 
Tudela ;,nd Greg Sasamoto. Last year Derek was also awarded the 
stt:1dent athlete of the year. 

MMBB _sets .ineeting 
~· • • • "' • • .... i. •i\ ~ • ' ' 

TI-IE Northern Marianas Bodybuild
ing Federation will hold a me~tin.~ at 
the Oleai Beach bar & Gnll. I he 
meeting will take place at 1 :00 p.m. 
on August 10, i996. 

All persons mtaestcu ,11 t·,oc;- ;;., 
jno or die (),._:Jy b~ik~'.!:.: ti((.'·.r\:!•~' 

ar; urged to uttt:'ld. For further 'in
formation contact John [;;:vis at 
288-3744 

-- -_ _J 
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